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CHAPTER 1.

TWO MEN FROM THE CIRCLE CROSS.

Peaceful Jones' tongue was rather thick, and he
was overflowing with enthusiasm.

"r tell yuh, Tib," he was saying to Happy Tibbetts,
as arm in arm they wabbled down the main street of
Dry Branch, "this yere Frank Merriwell is a rip
tearer-he sure is."

''I'm going to take your word fur it, J onesy," mum
bled Tibbetts huskily. "1 ain't never seen the gent,
but I'll leave it to you."

"\Vell, I've seen him, you bet your boots. One
time I seen him pitch a game of baseball. and it cer
tainly was a honeycooler, Yuh know I'm stung ,,,ith
the baseball bee."

"You're sure a crank on that thar game, Jonesy."

."Greatest game in the world, you hear me. And
this yere Merriwell's the greatest pitcher that ever
stood on two laigs. I dunno how old he is ndw, but
I sw'ar when I seen him four days ago up at Colonel
Kent's Springwater Ranch he was a-looking just as
young- and frisky as he did the day I watched him
trim one of the big league teams ,,-ith just a bUllch
of college kids backing him up. He ain't got a day

(rIder, Tib. I hear he's just as good at basebal1 as
he ever was. too."

"Gh-huh," grunted Tibbetts. "\'"here we goil1g to
get that next thirst quencher ?"

"Leave it to me. Happy. \\'e're all our way. As I
\\'as a-saying, this yere Frank :'>.Ierrhvell. he don't
look no older than he did six or eight year ago. l\'c
heard a heap of things about him. He's clone some
deed~ since breaking out of college, he has. \Vhy, he
O\\'ns mines somewhar down rdund these yere parts
and in :Mexico, and he's got a ranch up in \\"yoming,
and he's got a school in the East where he trains boys
to become phj'sical wonders."

"Fizz-fizz-- Say, Jonesy, why don't we haye
some fizz with our next lubricators? They keep it
down at the \Vhite Dove. That's the place for us,
old son. l\Iebbe son~thing doing. This yere town is
deacler'n thunder, anyhow."

"She'll wake up a bit this evening, Tib, I was con
ducting you toward the Dove, my boy. Don't grow
impatient. We'll arrive thar in due time. Now, as I
was a-saying about this yere Frank MerriweIl--"

"Oh, forget him!" remonstrated Tibbetts. "I\'e
heard enough about him."

"Kow, Happy-no'" be good. Don't get pee,·ish.
I was going to tell yot! about this yere stunning 11allt1-
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some side partner of his. He's hooked up to the
corkingest shemale I ever seen wearing petticoats.
Tib, she's a looker that sartain has got all the rest of
them pushed off the board. \ '"hen I obsen'es her
riding up on a bronch' and laughing as the critter
pitched ,dth her a-sitting as easy in the saddle as if
'twas a rocking chair-well, I woke up later and found
myself standing with my fly trap open, sort of para
lyzed like."

"That listens better, Jonesy." grinned Tibbetts.
"1'111 always interested in the fair sex-aJway~ like
to hear about 'em, \Vh.l(S she doing up at Kent's
ranch ?"

"\Vhy, she's thar with her hubby. She's tllar for
the benetit of her SOil'S health."

"Her what?" cried Happy. pulling l1p ,dwrt and
rolling an eye at his companion. "now old is thi~

yere ~UJl (If hlTn, Pl':lccflll:- b he a gro\\'ctl-llP mall

with whiskers?"
"Xay, nay, Tib: he's only a 111ere kid. He'~ had

measles. lir whouping cOl1gh. (lr scarlet fe\'er. or
sumething. amI su his mother has bnmg lJim Ollt here
fur the pure air. That\ how tiley happen to i:l' q"P
ping at Springwater l~anch.o They's some of their
friends a-:.stQpping thar, tIlt)."

"?dcbbe,~' s<l.id Tibbetts, "if I can fix up any (~xq1:.;e

t!;at the uld man will s\\':11h~r, I'll try ami get, a day
ofi .r~xt \\eek and rille OH'r to Springwater. 0 But if
YC;lttre lying to me, Jones~if thisyere handsome she
l1:~le ain.'tthar (,f if ~l}e's ugly--:-~\:elL there'll be some
thing doing when I return. Here:s tile \\'hite DU\'e,
partner. , .

The White DO\'e was a combined saloon, gambling
hunse, and dance hall. It \\"as the largest estab.li:ih
111.:nt of its kind in Dry Branch. In the centre of the
lettered sign (J\oer the dour there had originally ap
peared a dove can'ed from wood and painted white,
The dO\'e was still there, minlls ito' head, which some
enthusiastic person had carelessly shot off, Imt it wa.;
now sadly soiled and dust blen.

At this hour. late in the afternoon. the White Dm'e
\\'uuld naturally be a rather quiet resort. Later in
the evening it would make up and dey'clop into the
li\"l~lil'st place ill Dry Branch bey' mel qucstion.

The t\\OI) eowb,;ys, who \\"l~re taking a day off from
the Circle Crus;; Ranch. S\H1l1g in thruugh the upen
duor of the \\'hitc Du\'c, and pan~cd a moment in
\';hat secmcd to be a kmg, wiuc hall.

On the right,h,mu side of the hall was the barroom,
now practically deserted S<l\'e for the hartender and
one or two half-dozing' loungers. On th~ other side

of the hall was the dance room. At the far end of
the hall a door opened·· on still another room, from

which there now proceeded a certain humming whir
and the low, droning yoice of a man who was saying:

"Make your bets, gentlemen-make your bets. Get

your money down before the wheel stops."
"\Voosh!" snorted Happy Tibbetts, bracing Ijmself

and seeming to sniff the air as a war horse might
scent the smoke of battle. "\Vho said thaI' wa'n't
nothing doing in the White Dove? Wow! 0 There
smJ is a game on, Come, Jonesy, let's flirt with the
fickle dame. Let's tempt her a bit and see if she \VO~l't

smilc 011 tis."
"Huh!" grunted Jones. "I might 'a' knowed it.

l'ou can't hear the pea humming in a roulette wheel

unless you I{ct generalis and long to hand your money
O\'(T to the man rtll111i,lg the game. You can't he
wry I1n~h, anyhow, Tib."

"1 got fifty plunks on me." whispered Tibbetts. "If
I could hit the "oheel right. I might turn it into a
yUl1ng fortunc and make my escape."

"Yotl'cl never Inake YOl1r escape if you did turn it
into a yOl1ng fortune," said Peaceful wisely. "Yotl'il
stay ,insf like ali the IT~t of the °Sl1ckers---,-)'('iu'dhang
by, determined to pass it back to the house alol~g\\itll '
your own loose change. Don't I kno,\'? AinT 1 had
experience ,\"ith olll Dame Fol:ful1e °alid like\';-ise' "'ith
her daughter, l\1isfort:ut1e ?CoiI1e'~11 to :t1fe bai-; and
we'll smell the nose paint."

But although Tibbetts peiillitted his companion tu
lead him to the hal',· his; °ea,r 0 remained cocked an,l
listening to the souricl ~f 0 th~;r~~~lette dealer's ,"aiel'

and the hum of the little ball' as'the wheel spun.
Xor did the drink he took tend to q1liet his yearn

ing to try a whirl with the tiger. :Finally be eouid re-
sist no longer. , 0.,

"Xow.you may do as you blame please, Jonesy,"
he growled, "but I'm here in this yere to\....11 to amuse
l11~self, and I don't propose to make this little holiday
a funeral celebration. I'm going in thar and see
what's doing."

"Oh, well," sighed Jones resignedly, "if you're
plumb bent on it. I'll stand by and watch you los~ your
money...

Two games were in progress in that back room. At
the faro table sat a number of old stagers quietly play
mg.

The roulette game was in progress at the other end
of the room. Here five or six persons were either
watching or piking, while one. a tall, dean-faced, clear
eyed young man in rough clothes, slouch hat amI
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spurred boots, die! some plunging which \vas worth
beholding. This person seemed overloaded with the
"long green," and the way he bought chips and
scattered them around over the numbers seemed to in
e!icate that he fancied his supply of money inexhausti
ble. Sometimes he won, but 011 the whole he was a
heavy loser.

Losing. howevel', did not seem to disturb him in the
least. He laughed over it-laughed and called for an
other drink.

"Bring drinks for everybody 'in the room, boy," he
said, turning to the waiting ,attendant. "Here's the
price of cigarettes for yourself."

\ Vith which he snapped a five-dollar gale! piece spin
ning through the air, ancl it was deftly caught by the
ohsequio11s attendant.

"Great smoke!" breathed Peaceful Jones, gripping
the arm of Happy Tibbetts. "Look a' thar! Look
at him. partner!"

"\Vho ?"
"The gent yonder-the one what's bucking the

wh~el."

"You mean him that's just" ordered drinks for
everybody?"

"Sure."
"Well, what about him?"
"That's Frank :Merriwell," said~nes.

CHAPTER II.

THE PLUNGER.

"\\That ?" breathed Tibbetts in amazement. "You're
stringing me, partner."

"Xary a bit of it. That sartin sure is the gent."
"\\'hy-why, I thought-I sort of had an ic1ee--"

faltered Happy.

.. "So did I," nodded PeacefuL HIt surprises me a
plel~ty. "

"He must have money to burn."
"He has. They say he's richer'n old Crcesus. He

ought to have a few measly plunks, seeing he owns
mines ane! cattle ranches and schools and things of
that sort."

"Dunno how I got the idee," said Tibbetts; "but I
sure had it in my noddle that the gent was sort of

, modest and retiring and one of the kind that doesn't
drink nor gamble."

."You got i+: fro111 me, Tib. That's what I told
yuh."

"\Veil, say, who handed you that line of talk? Look
at him."

"I see him."
"He's plungin a-plenty."
"He sure is."
...And he ordered drinks-for hisself as well as

others."
"He sartain did."
"Gents," said the attendant. as he paused ere pass

ing into the barroom, "what's yours? The gent who's
playing Jack's wheel has ordered for the house. and
I don't opine you're going to take any shingles off
the roof."

"Sartain not," said Peaceful at once. "You can
make ourn whisky straight."

"Come on," urged Tibbetts. "He's keeping it up.
Let's take a look." .

They joined the group in front of the roulette lay
out, and Tibbetts gasped as he saw the plunger can~

lessly scattering and staking chips arou'ld over the
n umbers.

"Think you'll try it, Tib?" whispered Jones in hi~

friencl's ear. ,
"I sllre would be plumb humiliated to pike along in

this game," was the whispered answer. "These other
gents better back up some and let Jack and your fricnd
Mertiw~ll ha\"e it out atwecn them."

"That sure is right," nodded Jones, as he edged
his \\'ay into the group and attempted to attract the
attention of the plunger. Failing in his efforts, he
finally \'entured to speak.

"How are yuh, pard? You seem to be amusing
yourself a-plenty. Sort of passing away a dull after
noon, I opine?"

The smooth-sha\"en young man glanced at the
speaker with a pair of mild. pleasant brown eyes.

"Excuse me," he said. '''1 don't think I ha\"e your
number. "

"\Vell, mebbe you reckon it's twenty-three," re
turned· Peaceful; "but I remember you, e\"en though
you may not ha\'e any recCJlIcction of me."

The young man placed his hands on his hips and
looked more intently at the cowpuncher.

"I 111ustadn"it that yOtl\'e got the a(h'antage of me,"
he said. "I certainly do not remember you."

"\\'el!, I seen you four days ago up at Colonel
Kent's ranch."

"Oh.'tlid you?"
"Sure. I'm one of the Circle Cross outfit. I was

tip at the· Springwater all business. I seen you and
yom wife both."
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The other man smiled.
"\VeIL now," he said, "a.3 you don't l)elong to the

Springwater ontfit, it's rather natural I shonldn't re
.1em1Jer you. Xl) offense, I'm sure. \rhat's that?
Thirteen wins? X ot for me. I played it thirteen times
straigk without getting a rise. and here T drop it and
she wins. Gi\'e me another thousand dollars' \\"Orth
oi chips, dealer."

He hrnnght out a roll and counted off the money,
for which he reeeh'ed the chips, hastily and deftly
stacked amI Jlushed across by Jack Bitters, the roulette
dealer.

"1\1 ake your game, gentlemen-rnake yum game,"
droned the dealer.

Again the handsome yuung' plunger scattered his
chips uver the brmrd. careiul1y rciraining, howe\'cr,
from permitting' any of them to drop on thirteen.

The wheel spun, and the little hall danced ami
clicked and whirred as it raced round and rOtltHl,
watched by the cro\\'d. The ball dropped into twcl1ty
six, hung there a moment, then bobbed ant, danced
round again, and final1y settled with the slowing down
of the wheel into-thirteen!

"Thirteen repeats," said the dealer mechanically, as
he raked down the plunger's chips,

"Of course," laughed the young man. "That's
always the way. I stand by a number up to the limit,
and it doesn't come; but the minute I drop it it comes
and repeats. Ah! here's the refreshments."

'Vhen every man was supplied with the drinks he
had ordered, some one proposed the health and good
luck of the man \\"ho was settling for the round, and
the latter smiled pleasantly, lifting his glass and bo\\'
ing.

"Thank you," he said, "Drink hearty, gentlemen."
Then he tossed off his ,OWI1 glass of J!quor at a

swallow. The roulette man waited until this little
ceremony was over, and then he again called for the
placing of chips.

The plunger wiped his lips \\"ith one corner of the
handkerchief that was loo~ely knotted abollt his neck.

"~o\\' we'll try it again," he murmured. ''l'm go
ing to see if this streak can't he hrukt'IJ."

But \\,hen for the third tillle the ball dropped into
thirteen he s\\'ore suftly, althuugh he still continued
to smile.

"If I'd stuck lly that number:' he said, "I'd ha\'e
the bank in a panic now."

"You sure \\ou1d," adl11ittell Jack Bitters in his
usual (1)lorless, mechanical tnpe of yoke. "The way

you was piling 'em up on thirteen, you'd had the bal1:~

busted. partner."
"Luck has been running crosswise some time for

me," \yas the retort. "Th is isn't my game."
"Hardly," said Peaceful Jones. "Your game is

basebalL"
The brown eyes 'were again tUn1ed on Jones, and

that pleasant smile played around the young man's

mouth.
"Baseball ?" he said. "How do you know about

that ?"
"1 seen you pitch," said Jones. "That was se\'cral

years past. 1 seen you trim a big-league team with
a Inlllch of your college players behind you."

"lJid you, indeed? \ VeIl, now, that 111ust have been
se\'cral years ago."

"Bnt you don't look scarce a cIay aider than you
did then," Peaceful hastened to say. "I was speaking
'hout that to my partner here: I was a-telling him
ahout seeing you tip at the Springwater ancI observing
that yon hadn't changed much of any or grown older '
perceptible in the last six or se\'en years. Now some
folks might pick you up for a kid or a tenderfoot, but
they'd sure get stung."

"They might indeecl," was the laughing ans\ver.
"I'm not nearly as tender as I look."

..-\gain he placed his chips on the board, usiilg them
all.

This time he won a small bet, but even at that he
lost on the whole.

\\'ith the very next turn of the wheel he was cleaned
out. and he promptly bought more chips,

"If I lose I'll have the satisfaction of getting rid of
some of this stuff that's wadding n1Y pockets until my
clothes don't seem to set s~l1ooth," he remarked.

"He sartain is a honeycooler, JOIies}'," whispered
Tibhetts in Peaceful's ear. "He must be genuinely
anxious to part \vith his mazullJa. I never seen anv-
body play such a blame fool game in my life." .

"Sh!" cautioned Peaceful. "Don't let himl~ar

yuh. I judge it's just a case of simple relaxation for
him. He's got so much of that st\lff he don't know
what to do with it, awl so he's unloading some:'

"He might shift his burden onto me," said Tib
betts, "I wouldn't mind bearing a part of it, at
least."

".\nd you'd go up against the game and get trimmed
just the same-you sure would."

"\\"e1l, I'd have the fun, wouldn't I?"
".\in't he ?"
The young man certainly seemed to be having fun
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of a sort, for he laughed O\'er his losings as pleasantly
as if every dollar he lost had been a dollar won. Twice
more he ordered drinks for everybody and insisted
that all should join him. His face became flushed, and
into those brown eyes there crept a dancing light of
deviltry.

"Back up, Peaceful," said Tibbetts softly. "I\e,
got a premonition."

"What sort, partner?"
"I smell truuble."
"You're: sure decei\'ing yourself. Ew.'rythin.t(s a"

calm and peaceful as a Sabbath Sehoul reunion."
"I 5111e:11 trouble," repeated Tibbetts, ."r iike\\ise

sec it ill the gent's left eye. He's getting suspicious."
"Of what ?.
"That the wheel is crooked. 11ark me. he's liable

to break loose and turn things bottom up hereabouts."
"Oh, come off. :\0 danger, Tih."
"I-Ie's watching Bitters a heap close, though he pre

tends to be keerJess," whispered Tibbetts. h,l\'ing
drawn Jones back a hit from the others, "If that gent
ever gets it into his noddle that he's being robbed-
What did I tell yuh?"

"This game is crooked !"
Every word burst like a pistol report from the lips

of the young plunger.
"This game is crooked!" he repeated, whipping

forth a pi"tol and bringing it down on Jack Bitten',
"Give me back my good money, or I'll furnish a job
for the undertaker 1"

CHAPTER III.

THE CAPTURE.

There was a scramble to get hack out of the way.
Th~ faro players at the other end of the 1'00111 rose
hastily. The dealer stood ttp on his elevated platform
and brought a heavy Colt to bear on the youtn who
had just declared the roulette game was crooked.

"Drop that hardware," he cried {reezingly, "or I'll
drop you!"

Jack Bitters had taken pains to keep his hands
away from his pockets.

"Back, partner-back !". hissed Happy Tibbetts.
"Thar'll be lead flying in a jiffy."

They were not the only ones who had the same fear.
Other patrons of the place made haste to draw aside
from the line of danger.

In the midst of this bustling movement the youth fttl
plunger suddenly dropped, firing a shot as he went

down. The bullet stung Jack Bitters in the righe
shoulder and put that arm out of commission.

The man had dropped behind one of the few card
iables in the room, and even as he fell the weapon in
the faro dealer's hand belched smoke and a bullet
ploughed deep into the top of that card table.

The youth on the Hoar grabbed the legs of the table
and upset it, so that the top of the table sheltered him.
Then he fired one shot past the edge of" the table at
one side, and a second later was ready for business
at the opposite side and answered th(' return shot from
the faro dealer.

Those who were not engaged in thi.- cncclt1llter and
who could get ant of the room ned fur the street.
Jolles and Tibbetts were two of these.

"Didn't I know it?" cried Happy, "I certain smelt
it in the air. They're going to git your irieml, Frank
Merl'iwell, Peaceful, and they'll git him good and suf
flcient. He'll turn up his toes right here in Dry
Branch."

":'Iebbe not," returned Jones cheerfully. "I sure
allow he's some shifty. Did you obserye how he han
dled Jack as he dropped, at the same time taking pains
to fall behind the pok,:~' table and upset it for breast
works to protect him against Kegan's artillery?"

Bang! bang! bang !-the shooting continued behind
them. The door, which had been left open into the
hall, was filled with a cloud of powder smoke which
came rolling forth.

Nearly all of those who had taken flight turned into
the barroom and waited there for the storm to pass.
In front of the bar \\'Cre two men just tossing off their
drinks. Neither of them permitted the fusillade in the
back room to interrupt this solemn performance of
their own.

One of these was a tall, dark man with a long
drooping mustache and a keen, steel-blue eye. The
other \\:as small, and skinny. and bow-legged. . His
eyes were peculiar, ha\-ing a greenish tinge and re
minding one instantly of the eyes of a cat.

"Hello!" cried Peaceful Jones in surprise. "I s\'/ar
if it ain't Hutch, the sheriff from Ringbo1t! How
are yuh, Dan? Who's this with yuh-Carter? \\'ell,
what are yuh doing down here in Dry Branch?"

"Looking for a party. Jones," was the answer. "I
reckon mebbe I'll find him in the next room arter the
smoke settles. By the sound, I judge I'm liable to
find him looking like a sieyc."

"\\"ho is this yere gent, sheriff, and what do you
want him for ?"

"His name is Hilary-leastwise, that's what he
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called hisself in RingIJolt. He seems to take pleasure
some il1 these yere little shooting bees, for he shot up
Ben Bigelow's Square Dtal Saluon after dropping a
big roll at Ben's wlleel. Called the game crooked,
punctured Crispin. the dealer. cleaned out the drawer
and got away with all the cash. I reckon I'll go in
thar now ami see if t!lcy\'c left any pieces of him
scattered around the 1'00111,"

The shooting had stopped. but the cloud of powder
smoke was dense and bli:1ding in 111at small back
room.

The sheriff was rC;HJy Wil:l hi:; own gun as he peered
in hy the harruom I;"ur.

SOl11e one gTOal1cc! near t:1C faro table, and oYer at
the other end of the ro0111 , where the roulette wheel
stood. a man swore,

,,\,'bar is h(' ?" cried tl:e sheriff from l\ingIJolt.
The faro dealer Ii fted himsel f through the smoke

haze.
"Val11oo::.ed!" he'snarled., "He got me in the leg

and skedaddled after my gun ,\'as empty."
\ Vith a roar of disappointment. Dan IIutch turned

and rushed to\\'ard the front door of the \Yhite Don:.
Carter followed at the ~heriffs heels.
At the door they met a young man who was com

ing in.
\\"ith a shout Hutch flung himself upon tl1at man.

,\'ho was completely taken by surprise. The sheriff
made one sweeping moyement with his foot, and at the
~,al11e time, as he tripped the man. he E111a::.hed the butt
of his reyolver down upon the falling felJo\\"s head.

"Got him !" he rasped, pinning the man to the floor
with one h.-nee and swiftly snapping ::.ome handcuffs
'onto his wrists.

"Good job," said Carter, slipping his own pistol
back into its holster.

"Holy smoke !" palpitated Peaceful Jones, staring
down at the handcuffed man. "I t's Frank :l\Ierriwell;!',

CHAPTER 1\".

'VAS IT A nrxNDER?

"Lynch him!"
Somebody uttered the cry, and instantly several

voices took it up.
The sheriff fro111 Ringbolt gave Cat-eye Carter. his

assistant. a signal. and in a twinkling they had pulled
the stunned and ironed capti';e into the vacant dance
room.

Blocking the door, the sheriff displayed a pair of

s; :,:-~l1ooters.
"r don't opine you'd better try to lynch him, gents,"

he said. "It wouldn't be nice. Besides, I'ye taken too
much trouble to chase him up to let you have him un
resisting and peaceful for the purpose of taking him
out to a hemp necktie soiree. If you get neryous and
tq' to tear him away from me, I'm sure liable to for-
'" .

get myself and do some careless shooting."
The record of Dan Hutch as a nervy man and a

dead shot was known to all Dry Branch, and no one
cared to press him now, even though there was much
growling oyer the fact that Bitters, the roulette man,
allcl Kegan, the faro dealer, had been shot by the
prIsoner, one ill the shoulder and the other through

the leg.
"I t phmib gets me!" muttered Peaceful Jones,

scratching his head.
('\Yhat ?" asked Happy Tibbetts at his elbow.
"Why, I don't quite understand this yere deal. I

don't uncle/stand how it happened that the gent ,vas
walking right back into this shebang after he'd got
out onto the street all free and Joose. He must have
been !ocoell."

"Well, it is a bit singular:' admitted Tibbetts, "for
he sartain did sa'nter right in to meet Big Dan, and
he come all unsuspecting li~e, and empty handed, ju::.t
as if he was sa'ntering into the bosom of his own
fambly.··.

"Kirect," nodded Peaceful. "That's what he done.
\\'hy. he acted like he wasn't any prepared for the
sheriff. He never even had time to ,,'iggle a finger.
Hutch tripped him and smashed him at\veen the eyes
with his gun before he could do anything at all."

The place was now buzzing with excitement. Those
who had fled into the street came crowding back, eager
to learn just what had happened; and those who had
remained crept forth from places of concealment, some
seeking the bar for nen'e bracers, amI some striving
to get a :ook at the prisoner, who still lay on the floor
of tile dance room, guarded by Cat-eye Carter. With
those who came in from outside finally arrived a big,
fat. dull-looking young D1:ttchman,

"Vat vas aroundt here der matteration ?, inquired
this indh'idual in wonderment. "I peliefe some shoot
ing didt hear me a vile ago as I vas after del' horses
looking. Py Chorch ! dis peen der dullest towns what
efer saw me 'len I rode into him choust apont twenty
minute gone by now. I saidt to \"rank Merrivell, saiJ
L 'Vrankie, I pet you Y0l1r Ii fe eferybody in der tOW;:8
peen deaclt alretty.· "
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"\Vhat's the sauerkrauter talking about, anyhow?"
muttered Peaceful Jones.

"I dunno," acknowledged Happy Tibbetts, "do
you?"

"He said something 'bout saying something to
Frank IvIerriwell, didn't he?"

"Sort of sounded that way."
, .

The Dutchman stared round him at the crowd.
"Hass Vrank :Merriyell seen any uf you fellows?"

he asked. "He didt in come to dis place choust a little
vile ago, yasn't it? He didt say to me, 'Hans, I vill
J:Otl meet in cler Vite Dove ven der horses haff took
care uf you.' Dot's vat he said. It peen here, maype,
we expect der colonel vill findt us. It vas here ve clicl't
come for him to look. Yah. I-lass anypocly seen any
thing py Colonel Kent yet? At der ranch it vas sup
positioned dot he has in town come to up hoop it."

"Here !here !" cried a husky voice. "Who's taking
my name in vain? \Vhy can't you people let a man
sleep peaceful? \\'hat's the celebration about, any
how? \\'ho started the Fourth of July spree?"

.\ tall. gray-bearded. gray.:.haired man, somewhat
tousled and sleepy, entered the room.

"Hello, colonels!" piped the Dutchman. wigwagging
his hane1. "1 peliefe you see me. Py chinger, you
va~ gladt uf it, 1 expect, "yah.' Ve didt in 'come der
ranch from to filldt you."

The gray-bearded man was Colonel Jim Kent of
the Springwater Ranch, who had hit Dry Branch the
previous day and proceeded to open things wide for
a time. Having made a night of it \vithout closing'
his' eyes until long after dawn. the colonel had gone
to bed in some back room of the \Vhite Dove, there
to sleep peacefully until aroused late in the afternoon
by .the shooting.

"Hello, Dunnerwust." he wheezed, as he came for
ward. "\Vhat are you doing here? Thought you
were at the ranch. Left you there."

"Didn't you choust tell me dot I in come to findt
you, undt 1'.1r. :Merrivell he in come der same reason
for ?"

"Merriwell? J\IerriwelI? \Vhere is he?"
"P~rdon me, kunnel," said Peaceful Jones, lightly

touching Kent on the elbow. "If you're a-looking for
a gent by the name of :'derriweII, lapine you'll find
hiH1 in the ballroom. l\Jebbe, howsomever, Dan
Hutch, the Ringbolt sheriff, won't 'low you to get any
\vhars nigh this yereMerriwell."

"Eh? Dan Hutch won't do what? \Vhy, what
business has he got to interfere?"

"I vish I couldt tell you dot," said Dunnerwust
"Vere iss dot pallroom? I vould m::e to letit see m~:

"You'll find it just across the hall," dir,ected Jones,
jerking his thumb toward the open door.

"Py Chorch! I viII a look took," said the Dutch
man, as he started.

Colonel Kent followed him.
"Come on, Happy," said Peaceful Jones. "I'm.some

perplexed over this yere affair, and I'm wondering-just
how the kunne1 is going to take it."

Dunnerwust pushed out into the hall and faced the
huge sheriff, who was now leaning against the door
jamb with his hand on his hip close to the butt of a
holstered pistol. "

"Vot vas der admissions?" asked the Dutchman.
. .-"\\-hat's that ?" growled Hutch, roIling a chew of

tobacco into his cheek. "\Vhatever are you talking
about, Holland?"

"1 vant to in go py dot 1'00111."

"\Vell, you can't."
"Vas dot correction?"
"You bet your boots. '.'
"Vale, I would like to know vy 1 co4!llclt 110t in. go."
"Because I say you can't. " . . .
"A friendt hass got me in. dot 1'00111. I vas so toldt,

and I vant him to see me." '

"A friend in thad Well,say, Xou'd-betterkeep it
quiet. Take 111Y .advice and<;lon't .go .a.roundpublish
ing the fact, unless you're -some anxious -to ·g~ta-t-<t·ste

of the same medicine that's coming to- the gent 'rn~'ve

got in here." ." ...
"I peliefeI dicIt not'understoodyou:' sa-id- the Ger-

,man, shaking his head in a puzzled way.·. ":'Iy narne is
Dunnervust-Hans Dunnel"Yust. I didt in come py
dis town apout twenty minutes gone py now. 1 didt
in come vid a friendt vot haas deF name of Vrank
Merri veIl. Vile I car~ took ui our' horses, he to dis
saloon come. Pretty soon some shooting heard .m
t1l1dt I haste me to got here."

"Hans! Hans !"
It was a voice calling from the dance hall. It was

a voice well known and familiar to the Dutchman.
"Yah, Vrankie, I vas here," cried Hans; "but I

couldt not in get."
"Jtlst let me speak to Sheriff Hutch, Dunnerwust,"

said Colonel Kent, gently seeking to push the Dutch
man aside.

Hans steppecI back a bit.
"You know me, sheriff." said the colonel. "You've

seen me in Ringbolt. often enough tQ know me. I
opine."
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"I sure recognize you, kunnel." nodded the sheriff.
"I Clon't know just what's being doing here," said

_{ent. "I was sleeping off the effects of a little cele
bration in which I indulged last night when shooting
disturbed my slumbers. They tell me a young man
who is stopping at my ranch is in this room. His
name is Frank 1\1erriwell."

,. ")'Iaybe the gent I\'e got ironed in here giw you
..hat name, kunne]," sqid the sheriff; "but up in Ring
holt, where 1'111 going to take him for shooting Ben
Bigelow and getting a,\'ay with the contents of the
Square Deal cash drawer, hr 'vas known as Rob Hil-

"ary.
"It certain can't be the same one," said the colonel.

"\\"ould )~t1 mind letting me take a look at him ;"
.. ['ll grant yOIl permission," said the sheriff. as he

dn'w aside and permitted the owner of the Spring
water Rallch to step in.

The minute the colonel's eyes fell on the capti"e he
cried:

"\\"hy. sure it's :\Jerriwell! Look here, Hutch,
you\'e made a Jhundering blunder 1"

CHAPTER \'.

A PERPLEXIXG PROBLE:-.L

Dan Hutch was the sort of man who did not reli-h
hadng anyone tell him he had made a mistake. His
face hardened as he eyed Cfonel Kent some,d1at
scornfully.

"Kul1nel:' he said, "I adyise you to go back and...
sleep off the rest of it. You're in no fit condition to
mix in hyar. You're certain subject to delusions just
at present."

The owner of Springwater Ranch stiffened and
glared at the big man.

"Hold on, sir-hold on!" he exclaimed. "I want
.you to understand that I'm perfectly rational and I
know what I'm talking abo~lt. I admit that I may
haye taken one or two more drinks than was good for
111~ last night, but I'm all right now."

"::\Iebbe you are," admitted Hutch doubtfully.
"You bet I am. Xow, sherifL you listen to me a

bit. It will be the best thing for you unless you're
anxious to get into the biggest mess of your life.
This young gent is Frank I\Ierriwell, a man who is
right well known all O\'er the country. He's a great
athlete. He was the greatest athlete Yale college eyer
?roduced. '\"h)', he's famous, sheriff. He's kno\\"11

from coast to coast; Somewhere in the East he's got
a big school where he follows a new system of edu
catingand training boys both physically and mentally
at the same time. He's the owner of a ranch up in
Wyoming, and he's interested in mines, both in this
country and in Mexico."

"Huh!" grunted Dati Hutch. "Did you say his
name was .~\nanias, kunnel? I should reckon by your
'pearal'1Ce that you was too old to be taken in by such
fairy tales. He sartain has been stringing you some."

The colonel snorted with exasperation. '
"I didn't haye to take it fr0111 him," he roared'!

"h'e heard of him before I ever put eyes on him.
There's Tender Babbitt, a cowpuncher on the Spring
water-he's a college man; he went to Harvard. Bah
bitt kno\\"s all ahout Merriwell-saw him lots of times
,,,hen the I-Ian'ard and Yale teams used to buck each
other in football or baseball. Babbitt was plumb re
joiced when he ~l1et lip with l\lerriwell on the Spring
water--he sure was."•

"Huh!" grunted Hutch, unmoved. "This yere Bab-
bitt likely was deceived some. That not being the case,
it may be the gent I've ironed here once was known
as Frank l\Ierriwell and performed some of the feats
credited to him. That don't make any difference 'to
me-nOne at all. He shot up the Square Deal saloon
in Ringbolt, punctured Ben Bigelow, cleaned out the
ca~h drawer and vamoosed. I've trailed him here and
nailed the galoot. and you can bet your last ounce of
dust I'm goingtotakehim back to Ringbolt ,,,ith me."
'" Colonel Kent swore mildly.

"I shall stick to him." he declared. "If you don't
realize your mistake and let him go--"

"Kunne!. if I was to let him go thar's about fifty
gents waiting outside who ,yonld lay violent hands on
him and s\\'ing him to the nearest tree. 'Vhy, sir, he's
j llSt repeated his little Ringbolt performance right here
in this yere tOW11. I t was the racket of that affair
which disttlrbed your slumbers. kunnel. He shot up
the 'Vhite Dove some and managed to wing twoEif

. the dealers. Thatheing the case, you must realize
that you're wasting your breath trying to convince me
that I've blundered."

The rancher scratched his chin in perplexity.
"Let me talk with the gent a bit, sheriff?" he asked.
"Sure," nodded Hutch. "Chin with him as much

as you like, kunnel, as long's you don't do nothing else.
Carter will have to stand by and keep watch over him.
I trust you don't mind that?"

"Oh, sure not." said Kent.
The prisoner was sitting on a bench at one side of
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the room, gUQrded by Cat-eye Cartc'r, The hanclctds
were on' his wrists.

Approaching, Colonel Kent paused a few feet away
and stared at the man.
. "Look a' here," he said, "I'm some twisted, I admit.

\Vho are you?"
''I'm Frank 11erriwell, colonel," was the. answer.

"You ought to know that."
"I reckoned I did know it, but this yere sheriff from

Ringbolt gives you another handle. He calls you Rob
Hilary or something like that,"

"He's mistaken. I ne\'er heard of a man by that
name."

"'Were you ever in Ringbolt?"
"Never in my liie."
"Did you shoot tIp this place and wii1~~' a couple of·

gents a shOrt time ago?"
"No, colonel, such a charge is preposterous. I hean!

shooting around here. I saw a few men rw.h out of
the place. Perhaps I should have kept away, but I
came into town 11) look for you. I promised :\liss
Kent that I would find you, I thought it possible I
might find you here. \Yhen I heard that shooting I
fancied you might be mixed up in it. :\s I stepped
through the door, this man, \\"ho calls himself sheriff.
seized me, tripped me, and smashed me on the ~heacl

with the butt of a pistol. I was taken wholly by sur
prise. I was stunned, and before I could reCO\'er
they had these irons on me. It's an outrage, colonel,
and some one is going to suffer for it."

"\Vhen did you leave the ranch?"
"Shortly after noon to-day."
"In company with the Dutchman ?"
""l:'es."
"He's outside. Blame 111y buttons, this is a mess.

It's the biggest outrage on record. Young man. you
can depend on Jim Kent to back you up."

"Thank you, colonel. .\11 I ask is a square sho\\"o
It's not often Frank ?\1erriwell is caught off his guard,
but this time he was taken unprepared."

Colonel Kent turned once more to the sheriff.
Hutch had closed and fastened the door to keep the

curious crowd out.
"\Vell, kunnel," he said, "ha\'e you got it straight

enp.d out any in your Iwddle;"
,0.,-1" '1"I '~T. ~ ~•,one at ai, was t Ie answer. 1 \'e snnplY set-

tled one thing to my complete satisfaction. Your
prisoner is Frank ?llerriwell, the gent who has been
stopping at my ranch. Hutch, when did this shooting
i:1 Ringbolt happen?"

"Four days ago."

"IIuh! no\\' look here. How far IS it to ~ing
bolt ;"

"A hundred and fifty miles sure."
"From Dry Branch," nodded Kent. "Well, it's

thirty miles from Dry Branch to Springwater Ranch,
and that adds to the one hundred and fifty, making
one hundred and eighty, Four days ago this yere
prisoner of yours was on Springwater Ranch. He
didn't lea \'e the ranch that day. I know, for I was
there myself. Now will you tell me how he could be
in Ring-bolt, one hundred and eighty miles distant, au< t
on the Spring\\'ater at the same time? Even if tlte
shooting took place any time dming' the night, sherin',
you\'e got to admit tliat the gent couldn't ride fnm!
Springwater to Ringbolt, shoot np t1le Sqnare Deal
and gc:t back to tile ranch for break fast the next day.
lIe was there for breakfast, too. Xo\\", what have you
got to observe about this ;"

,,[ ain't going to make no observati(;.n at aij," re
1t1med ! Iutch grimly. ",\11 r know is that he don,;
the shooting at Ringbolt, and I\·c got him nailed:"

"He can prove an alibi plumb easy, sheriff. "
":\Iebbe so; we 'II ,:,ee .thout' it."
"I sort of hol(l myself responsible for getting him

into this predicament," saiJ the rancher. "About twice
a year I get feverish and uneasy on the ranch, \Vhen
those spells come I ha\-e to blow off steam. One of
the spells hit me yesterday morning. I came into Dry
Branch and proceeded to relieve the excess pressure.
HI hadn't done so, :\1r. JHerriwell \\"ould be outthere
on my ranch now, and you might be looking around
this settlement for the man you've chased all the way
from Ringb<lt. I can't go back to th~ ranch and tell
his wife what sort of a scrape he's in."

"His wife ?" said the sheriff. "Has he one on your
ranch, kunne!?"

"He sure has, and a kiu,too-a fine little young
ster. "

"\Vell, he must be a lulu," grinned Hutch. "When
I left Ringbolt to search for him there was a young
woman in town who claimed he'd hooked up with
her in Omaha or Cheyenne, and she was plenty anxious
to see him. She said he'd married her uncleI' the name
of Tom Daskan, but she afterward learned that I LJ
ary was his right name. Xow it seems he"s b::en
sailing undtr still another cognomen-:\Ierriwell .
There sure would be li\'cly times if these two wives
of his got together. B:'lt-- Great smoke !"

He paused, staring ant through the window. which
opened on the front of the hOllse. :\ woman had
ridden up on a horse and was dismounting there.
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"Gre,1t smoke ," repeated t~1e sheriff of Ringbolt,
;'Fl'::king into a hoarse langh. "She's chased him 2.1so.
:-':',w thar'll be some fireworks. Kunnel, that lady is
the one who claims to be the wife of this yere lively
young gent."

CHAPTER VI.

THE BLOND WOMAN.

The voice of the woman was heard in the hall. In
a few moments there came a sharp knock upon the
door and a feminine cry for admittance.

. "Ordinarily, kunncl," grinned the sheriff, "I would
not let her in. But just tn satisfy you-just to close
you up and keep you fron1 bothering me further
I'm going to let her come."

"While you're about it:' said Kent, "if the Dutch
man is' otltside the door, also kindly admit him. I
want .him to take a look at your prisoner. sheriff. I
just want to hear what he'll say after he looks the
man oyer, for he's one of Frank ::\Ierriwell's intimate
friends."

"All right.1n111nCl, to gratify you it shall be done."

And so Hans Dunnen\'ust finally gained admission
to tha.t room, following close behind fhe excited
woman, \\'ho had been told something of \\'hat had
happened .in the White Dove.

"\Vhere is he?" she cried. "Where is my Tom ?"

She \yas a tall, willowy blonde, a tritle thin, to be
snre. but not nltogether uncomely.

Hutch closed the door in the faces oftthe cunous
crowd who soughf to peer into the room.

The woman caught sight of the prisoner and
uttered a scream.

"Oh, there he is!" she cried, rushing forward.

In another moment she had thmg I~el·sel f 011 tile

handcuffed man and was embracing amI kis:-:.:ng him.

';:\fadam, madam." he remonstrated, seeking" to es
cape from her effusi"e caresses, "you\'e made a mis
take."

"011, Tom, Tom!" she panted. "flo\\' COllld yuu lJe
so cruel? \\'hat made you desert m('?"

"I ~6\'e YClU1llY assurance 111M you are in error. YOll

1m\'e mistakell me fc,r some one el~e. madam."

"Oh, no-no, indeed! I know tllat hand~ome face.
T knclw that \'oice. You are TOIll Daskan. Perhaps
ynu call yourself Rob Hilary no\\'. It makes no dii
iercnce, you are my husband."

Hans Dunnenvust waddled fonvard and wa.s stand...

ing with his mouth open and· his eyes bulging~ watch~

ing this remarkable scene.

"Py chiminy I" he breathed. "I peliefe dot vomans

vas craziness 1 Vale, she peen not such a pad V11l1.

Dr she vants to off let s0111e uf her craziness, she

might'dood it on: me. I vould not objection."

"Madam,". implored the prisoner, ". will you please

listen. I don't wish to be rude. You'll observe that

my \"rists are decorated with some rather ugly look

ing bracelets."
"

"Oh, what a shame, Tom! You're so reckless, so

hot-headed. But I know you were not to blame. They

say the game in the Square Deal wasn't on the level.

K 0 \Vander you hecame exasperated and did some

thing. But they shan't punish you, Tom; I'll stiCK

hy you." ..

The prisoner- looked up appealingly at Dunnenvust.

"Hans," he said, "isn't there any way you can con

vince these people that they're making idiots of them

selves? ' The situation is getting more and more' em

barraising for me."

"I peliefe dot must peen del' cases," grinned Hans.

"Py Chorch! uf your real yi fe shotlldt seen YOll hug

getting py another vomans it \'ould a disturbance

create. Yah."

"What's that ?" "-ied the blonde lady, IlHis real

wife ?"

"Yah,"noddec1 Hans, "his real vife back der Spring

vater Ranch onto."

""ou wretch !" hreathed the woman, drawing back

ani! glaring at the capti\·c. "lIa\'c you another wife?

Ha\'e you deceived some other woman? I could for

give yDU anything-anything hut that r'

"I I somebody doesn't take her away." said the cap

tin', "I'll have to defend myself as best I can.' This

tl1\\'11 of' Drv Branch has gune bughouse. It's plumb

fun UI hmatics."

<;Ya11," llollded Dunnennlst, "I peliefe der truth

has toIl1t you dot time."

".\notl1er wife!" gasped the woman. "Tom Daskan,

you're a bigamist!"

';:\1ata111," said Han's, "nf I peen married myself,
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unat you should see me, it vould pe a great temptatio::s

for brigal11y to commit me. Yah."

But this bit of flattery seemed to fall on deaf ears.

The woman was giving her entire attention to the

handcuffed man.

"I'm tempted to scratch your eyes out!" &he sud

denly screamed. "Here I have followed you all the

way from Chey~nne. I almost o\'ertook you in Ring-

bolt. \Vhen they told me \\'hat had happened-when

I learned that the sheriff was in pursuit of you-l

plucked up courage and kept on myself. I'm almost

dead from weariness. I've suffered everything.

Xow-now I've found you only to learn that you are

false to me! You have another wife! I knew you

were a bad man, Tom Daskan-I knew you drank and

gambled anel did other things you should not, but I

didn't belie\'e you were false to me!"

"Sheriff," cried the despairing captive, "will you

kindly take this woman away? In five minutes more'

she will set me loony, like the rest of Dry Branch."

"Colonel Kent," said Dan Hutch, with a grin, "1
presume you're some satisfied by this time."

"Not at all, sheriff-not at all, " was the answer.

"The only thing that I know is that this yere busi

ness has put my head spinning. Dt1l1l1envu£,t, answer

a question lor me."

"'l'f I couldt dood him, colonels, you couldt de-

pendence on me."

"Then tell me-tell me, who is this man?"

The colonel's finger was leveled at the prisoner.

"Py golly!" said I-lans; "I peliefe it vas Vrank

Merrivell. I haff knew him efel' since Fardale ~chool

vas at us. A mistake couldt 110t make me apout him."

"There you are, sheriff:' said Kent, with an upward

toss of his hands. "\\'hat have you got to say about

that?"

"Not :l word," was the grim answer. "I know the

cognomen the gent sailed under in Ringbolt, and that's

enough for me."

The woman had risen to her feet.

"You contemptible creature!" she cried, shaking her

fi3t at the prisoner. "So you call on them to take me

away, "(}o you? There's no neetl of it. ~\re you the

sheriff, si r ?"

She had turned to face Hutch"

"I am, madam," he bowed, sweeping off his ',vidE-
brimmed hat.

"This man is my husband. Despite the fact that

he deserted me, I fancied I cared for him. I continued

to think so even after reaching Ringbolt, hut now-

now, having learned that 111l has deceived another

woman-my feelings have changed completely. 1t
\\'ill gi\'e me satisfaction to see him properly punished.

I shall proceed against him for bigamy. I'm now go

ing to seek refreshments and rest. Please let me ont. "

.\1 the door she turned to fling a scornful, crushing

glance at the captive.

"Sheriff," said Colonel Kent, "would you mind do

ing me a' fa vor?"

"\\'hat is it, kunnel ?" asked the officer cautiously.

"\Vould you mind giving me time enough to bring

1\'lrs. l\Ierriwell here from Springwater?"

"\Vhy for are you anxious to do that, kunn~l? Do
you want to see the two ladies scrap over him some?"

"?\0, not that: but I'm not yet plumb satisfied, sher

iff. If this gent is really Frank J\Ierriwell, you've

made a big blunder: if he ain't Frank Merriwell, you're

all right. The only way to settle it for sure is to

bring Mrs. ~lerri.\\'ell here. She certainly will know

her own husband at the first peep."

"How 111uch time do you want to get the lady

here?"

"Well, I reckon she could be brought here by morn

ing."

"'VeIl, I don't intend to start back for Ringbolt be

fore to-morrow morning, kunne!. If you're so

almighty anxious, why go aheaJ and bring on the

lady. I don't opine it'll do much of any good, but it

may prO\'ide further amusement and diYersion for the

citizens of Dry Branch."

\\'hile this talk was being malle Dt1nner\\'t!~t had

tiptoed toward the capti \'i'-.

Cat-eye Carter rose, put out a hand and warneJ

the Dmchtbn off.

"1 don't know ",}:at you're trying to do," I1mtterl:d

the iittle man: "but whatever it is, you'd better not."

"Sh!" whispered Ha;1s. "1 chonst yant to make stlr~

uf something dot has puzzled me q little pit alretty
I
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yet. Choust let me into his face look at short range,

vill you?"

Crouching a little, Hans stared at the captive. Sud

denly he thrust out a short, pudgy index finger, hiss

ing:

"Vrank-Vrank Merrivell, vas it you? I vant to

knew apotlt it."

"Yes, Hans," was the answer, "it is 1."

"Py chiminy 1" breathed the Dutchrvan in relief.

"I vas getting so up mixed I didt not knew for sure.

Now I vas satisfied. Yah. Choust you easy rest,

V rankie. Somehow ve vill out get you vrom dis

scrapes, you pet my poots !"

CHAPTER VII.

THE MAN WHO RODE AWAY.

Shortly after dark Peaceful Jones succeeded in lead

ing Happy Tibbetts out of the White Dove.

"Partner." said Jones, "it's sure necessary that we

should show up at the Circle Cross in the morning.

If we linger around this burg much longer, we're liable

to get tanked up beyond the point of discretion, and

mebbe the ranch won't see us in two or three days to

C0111e."

"You're always looking ahead, Peaceful;' said

Happy. "You never can seem to let to-morrer take

care of to-morrer. I've still got all that loose cash

'right in my garments."

"You wouldn't 'a' had it, Tib, if things tumultuous

and diverting hadn't happened in the \Yhite Dove

shortly after we swunbO" in thar. That put the O'ame• b

l,m of running for the time being and kept you from

wasting your maZl1l1l3. You\'e much to he thankful

f T, Happy."

".\11 right," ~a:d Tibbetts; "mebbe you're correct.

. \11 r kIll:\\" j:-; that I'm hongry. If we're going to ride

lifty 11l:1e 'twcen nIl\\' and sunrise, I\'e got to stuff this

(·mpty l;lac(' insirk nf me."

"Oh, \';e'll .:1) that," laughed Peaceful.

"It ~(,CIl1"; a hit too bad to lea\"e when thar's a chance

of a necktie part,"," murmured Tibbetts. ":.\Iebbc

they'll lynch that idler yet."

·,~o, they won 'r," declared Jones, shaking his head.

"They will never take him away from Dan Hutch.

We've seen 'bout alL the sport they'll have over that

gent. He sure made it some lively for a few minutes.

Mebbe he was right when he said the game was

crooked, too. Here's our place for a feed."

They·ate at a long counter in the one lunch room of

Dry Branch, and the manner in which they disposed

of beefsteak and fried eggs was sufficient to make a

. five-dollar bill look sick when the check was settled.

"You're right, Peaceful," said Happy, wiping his

mouth on the back of his hand as they once more

stepped out upon the street, "it's best we should hike

for the ranch right away. That feed sort of sobered

me complete. Now let's get our horses and dust for

the Circle Cross."

A lighted lantern gleamed in the shed where they

had stalled their horses, and there they found a colored

boy saddling up a handsome roan. Near by, smoking

a cigarette, stood a man who was waiting for the

boy to complete his task. At the sound of footsteps

this man turned and faced Jones and Tibbetts, resting

both ha11ds upon his hips with his arms akimbo.

The light of the lantern shone upon the man's face,

and at the sight of that face the Circle Cross cow

punchers staggered.

"Holy smoke!" cried Jones. "It's the ge~;t who shot

up the White Dove! It's Frank Merrhvell!"

"It's the gent you called Frank Ivlerriwel1," agreed

Tibbetts. j

The man removed the cigarette from his lips and

smiled.

"Howdy do," he nodded pleasantly, "I'm glad to

observe that neither of you gentlemen were harmed in

the little affair at the White DoYe. That was unfortu

nate, but I detected the dealer playing crooked. He

got away with my money, but it will be some time

before his shoulder lets him forget me."

"Holy smoke!" repeated Jones, dazed by the cool

ness of the man. "You sartain did make things bristle

around that ranch. You likewise got Kegan,the faro

dealer."

"Oh. I had to shoot him through the leg. He was

most annoying, for he persisted in pumping lead at

me."
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"But see here," said Happy Tibbetts, "I thonght

Dan Hutch, the Ringbolt sheriff, had you nailed and

ironed."

The man laughed, drew a long whiff at his cigarette,

and then snapped it out through the open door of the

shed.

"Did you?" he said. "\Vhy, that's a fellow by the

name of Hilary. 1v1)' name is-er-Merriwell, you

know."

"By thunder!" said Peaceful Jones. "I think I'm

going off my nut. I sure reckoned it was you the

sheriff nabbed."

, "Now wasn't that odd?" laughed the man, as he

gave the colored boy some money and grasped the bit

of the saddled horse. "Really remarkable, you know.

This fellow Hilary must look a great deal like me."

"He sure must," agreed Jones, as the man placed

his foot in the stirrup and swung into the saddle, "He

sartain is your exact duplicate, Hold on, partner.

I reckon you'd better come along to the \Vhite Dove

and--" ,

Bang!

The man on the horse had whipped forth a pistol.

'He fired, and there was a crash of glass as the lantern

was smashed and extinguished.

Away went the man, flinging back a reckless laugh

over his shoulder.

Exasperated, Peaceful Jones brought forth his own

hardware and fired three or fotu; shots at the swi ftly

disappearing figure. Apparently the man \vas un

touched, for they heard the rhythmical clatter of hoofs

as he rode away into the night.

"\\'hy didn't you try for him, Happy r" snarled

Peaceful Jones,

"Why didn't I ?" cried Tibbetts, "Say. I'm sure

surprised at you, Peaceful. I sartain didn't expect to

see you trying to shoot up your friend, Frank Merri

well. if that's who he was,"

"I dunna whether 'tis or not," admitted Jones. "1'111

wor~e twisted now than I\'e been allY time since this

game started. Tib, let's amble back to the \\'hite

DoYe and report. If the sheri ff has still got his m:1il

safe amI ironed, tht>n thar's two of 'e111, and ,:,'I1K'

body has made a devil of a me~s."

CHAPTER VIII.

THE ESCAPE.

"Well, young feller," said the sheriff of Ringbolt,

planting himself in front of his prisoner with his

hands on his hips, "you sure have got this yere town

guessing some."

The manacled man looked Dan Hutch square in

the eye, .

"Before this business is finished," he said rather

grimly, "you'll be sorrx you made a bad guess on me."

I "Come, come now," growled the big man, "none of

that business. Dan Hutch never takes no lip from his

prisoners. You've been raising merry blazes and get

ting away with it, but you've come to the end of your

rope now. I don't quite understand \\'hy the kunnel

should claim that you \vas at his ranch four days ago,

when I know you was in Ringbolt; but lapine he ain't

quite got over the effects of his little spree last night,

and, his head being mixed some, he aon't reckon time

quite torrect. If you don't mind telling, how long

have you been stopping with the kunnel ?:'
"A. week."

"Uh~huh. Well, you was in Ringbolt a couple of

times before you stirred things up by cleaning out the

Square Deal. It 'pears to me you must have been

stopping nigher than Springwater Ranch."

"I\-e never been in Ringbolt in my life."

"Ho, ho !" laughed Hutch,

"He, he!" snickered Cat-eye Carter.

"Laugh away, By and by you're due to laugh out

of the other corner of your mouth,"

"Oh, what's' the use to keep it up, young man?

Thar might be some mere possibility of other people

being mistook, but you'\'(' got to admit that yOtH' OWI1

wife ought to know you."

"She does."

"Sure, she does, She was here a little while ago,

and she recognized you all right and proper.

"That \\'as the first time I e\'er put eye,; on t11:lt

wuman. "

"\\'eJJ. it sure wasn't the first time she (;'\'cr put

eyes on you. Drop it, my boy. It won't do. Thai'

aill't nothing in it. If thar'5 anything I hate it's a li~i!'

-that is, a liar what geb caught. XO\\' you're caught,
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and the more you lie the foolisher you look. Here's

Colonel Kent promising to bring another female

woman into town to claim you as her hubby."

"I wish to see the colonel again. I wish to advise

him against such a move."

"Oh, do yuh ?"
"Yes. There's no reason why my wife should be

distressed over this affair."

"'Pears to me, sheriff," said Carter, "the gent is

some worried 'bout having them two females come

together, "

"It does 'pear that way," nodded Hutch. "Well. I

don't blame him, for mebbe thar'cJ be hair pulling and

cla\ving. He's a purty good-looking boy, if he is a

poor liar, and he sartain can shoot some. He made his

mistake in cleaning out the cash drawer at the Square

Deal. If he'd sloped without swiping that cash. thur\l

been some folks pronoUl}ced in sympathy with him."

"It's rather tough on a man," said the prisoner, with

a queer laugh, "to sit here innocent and hear himself

called a liar and a thief. I'm not used to it. and I

gh'e ypu my word 1 resent it."

"You're welcome to entertain as much resentment

as you choose,';' growled the sheriff. "I"'e arranged

to keep you hyar over night. Bimeby \vhen things

quiet clown some, arter it gets dark, I'm going to move

to another place of lodging. Just at present I don't

want to take any chances of getting you lynshed, anti

some friends of Kegan's and Bitters' are compbininR

'cause they haven't had an opportunity to present yon

with a hemp necktie. Are you hongry?"

"Hungry? \Vell, I don't know. I haven't stopped

to think about that. I ate a rather light meal in the

middle of the day, and I rode over from Springwater

since then. Yes, I think I'm hungry. "

"Well, no prisoner of Dan Hutch's ever had it to

say that he was starved. Carter, go out to Biddy's

restaurant and tell them to send in a square ieee! and

plenty of it for three hongry men. \Ve'l! dine here

sumptuous and secluded by ourselves. I'll let you out

and take keel' that the door is bolted good and proper
behind yuh."

Having let Carter out, the sheriff returned, and, as

it was growing dusk in the dance room, he lighted one

of the hancrino' kerosel1(damps. Then he sat clown and
. ~ ~

spent the next twenty minutes trying to lead his cap-

tive into a confession or trap him by some sort of un

expected questioning. Not only did he fail, but in that

length of time he himself began to feel puzzled and

doubtful. Just why this was, he could not say, but

into his mind there crept a vague fear that somehow

a mistake had been made.

Finally Carter retltrned, bearing a huge! wooden tray

hIded dowll with food and dishes and cups of steam~

ing coffee.
This tray was placed on an up-ended box, and the

three men gathered around it.

"1 f VOtl want to wait and eat arter Cat-eve and I. , .
have finished," said the sheriff, "we'll take them irons

off your wrists long enough for you to feed your

face, for then we can set back with our hardware

ready for use in case you try any tricks."

"Oh, never mind," was the reply. "\Vhen these

handcuffs are taken off they'll come off for good. It
may be a little awkward, but I can eat with them on

just the same."

\Vhen the meal was finished the sheriff fished sO,me

cigars out of his pocket and offered one of them to

his prisoner. ,
"No, thank you," said the latter. "1 don't slTIoke."

"You don't what?" cried Hutch.

"I clon' t smoke."
,

"Now. how long .since? I seen you up against

Foley's bar in Ringbolt about two hours before you

shot up the Square Deal. and you was smoking like a

steam engine."

The prisoner shrugged his shoulders.

")'Iebbe," sneered Hutch, "you also claim that you
don't drink?" \

"I do not."

Carter snickered.

"I don't blame you for laughing any whatever, Cat

eye:' said the big man. "You'll observe that we ha\'e

here a highly moral gent. who is a teetotaler, a non

smoker, never gambles, doesn't lie, and \vouldn't steal

to save his neck."

"1 observe," said Carter.

"Well. all right. Just the same. I'm going out' for
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a short time to make arrangements to transplant him,

and while I'm gone you want to keep your blinkers

on him cOnstant. Don't let him pIa): no shinanigans

on you, Cat-eye,andif any rude person should attempt

to bust in here for the purpose ofmeddling with him,

why stick your gun out through the front winder yon

der and fire a few time~ just to give me warning. I'll

come hot ·foot. Don't let 'em have him." .

"You kin depend·on me, Dan/'

The sheriffs.assistant,having let Hutch out ~l1d

refastened the door, seated himself directly in front

of the prisoner about six feet· away. Settling down,

he watched the manacled man steadily with his queer

greenish eyes.

For some minutes they sat thus without speaking.

Finally the prisoner shifted his position a bit, bringing

himselfont into the full light orthe kerosene lamp.

""'hat peculiar eyes you have," he said, with a

pleasantsl11ile. "I don't think I ever saw such eyes

befo're.:. Wculil Y011 mind moving a little nearer,that

In1;:lv look at .them closerT'

"I reckon I'll sit right where I am:' sa·id Carter

suspicionsly. "You don't come no tricks on me}'

"Oh; very well:' was the laughing answer. "Sit

where you are, but let me look into your eyes, The\'

are ·.indeed remarkable eyes. I ne\'er saw anything

like them. The lids seem a trifle heavy. They seem

to droop a bit. I'm sure they are drooping. You're

tired,: man. You need sleep. \Vhy, you're almost on

the'verge of collaps.e. Don't you feel sleepy?"

- "\\'ell," answered Cartel", with a slight yawn, "T

ain't had much sleep that was any good since me and

Dan started out of Ringbolt a-chasing you up."

,"I'knew it. 'You're weary ·in every limb. You're

hands are heavy as lead. Your feet are hea\')' as lead.

Your head is heav\'. Yes, your eyelids are drooping,

drooping, drooping. Sleep i5 creeping over you. You

tnust<:;Ieep.sleep, ~leep. Your eyes are closing. You

arecltifting 3,,'ay. away, away. You're sleeping now."

These words had heenspoken in a low, soft, musical

sii1g-song. and as they were uttered Carter's eyelids

hal drooped and closed, Apparently, astounding

though it was, he sat there fast asleep.

The prisoner remained perfectly still for tiearlv a

full' minute. Then he rose, stepped lightly forward

and bent over the other man.

"You're now completely beneath my control,'t(he

said 'in a low tone.'c.you· must do what I command

you to do. If you have any means of removing these

handcuffs, I order you to unlock them and take them

off. Obey me at once."

The sheriff's assistant put his hand into his pocket

and brought forth a string of keys. :Mechanica:Ily he

selected one of these and used it on the ha.ndcuffs

which the prisoner held out to him. In a few momelits

those manacles were removed and placed gently all

the bench where the captive had been sitting.

"Now," said the man who had accomplished this

surprising thing, "I will take my I)istol, which the

sheriff handed over to you tor safe-keeping after he
had nabbed me when 1 was off myguard."

The pistol was secured and dropped into the leatlier

holster· which s\vu11g from the 'mall's belt.

"Cat-eye:' said this man, "you will remain just

where you are until the sheriff returns and knock's

upon the door. If anyone else knocks upon tHe door

you wi1lnot answer, but \,'hen Dan Hutch returns and

calls you will awaken and admit him. You \yill not

observe, until after he has entered the room, that I am

gone. He will make the disco\'ery himself. Youwill

11a\'e absolutely no remembrance of what has hap

penecl,and you will be totally u~able to explain 'my

disappearance. Sleep, Cat-eye-sleep sweetly. Good
night.'"' -,

Lightly he crossed the room to the windows \.....11ich

opened,-on the main street. These 'windows were a

little more than six feet from the ground. One of

them had been hoisted a bit to admit air. The man

thnlst it up as noiselessly as possible and looked out.

Several persons were in sight upon the street. Two

or three men were just entering the \Vhite Dove, but

none of them saw the man at the win<low. The-mo

ment they passed through the door this man lifted him

self llpun the winlln\\- sill. and at a time when it

chanced no one 011 the street was looking 111 that

direction, he (:ropped to the ground outside.

Then he coolly walked around the corner of the

building and disappeared.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE RECORD OF BOB HILARY.

The big sheriff of Ringbolt sauntered into the bar of

the White Dove and looked around.

Almost immediately he was surrounded by at least

a dozen persons \'1ho plied him with questions can

t cerning his prisoner.

"Don't know nothing in particular about the man,

gents," admitted Hutch, "except that he drifted into

Ringbolt first time some two weeks ago amI proceeded

to buck the game at the Square Deal. He had cash tl)

play the bank's limit, and he sure made things hum.

First night he quit some ahead, and arter standing'

treat for everybody, he spenos an hour or two gi~ldy

like tripping the light fantastic in Parson Meek's place

of mirth and revelry. He sure is a good looker, and

the ladies went a-plenty smashed on him. T\\'o of

'em got to disagreeing over him some and scattered

their false hair around promiscuous. Then when he

was weary of such diversion, he quietly slipped away

and we sees him no more for a few days.

"But he comes back thaI'. Nobody knows whar

he's from or whar he's stopping; 'Tain't healthy to

be too curious about strangers in Ringbolt, and so

nobody tries to pry into his private affairs. He gives

his name as Rob Hilary, and as long as he has plenty

of money to blow in nobody cares a dem whether

that's his right handle or not. Second time he bucks

the tiger !he drops a thousand or so and laughs oYer

it like 'twas a delightful joke. His free and easy ways

encourages some of the boys to get gay with him, 50

he rolls up his sleeves and proceeds to wallop the pack

ing out of Mike Henes)' and Split l\Iorgan. our twu

champion pugilists.

"Say, gents, mebbe that didn't make him pop'lar

mebbe it didn't! Why, 'bout that time this yere Hilary

could 'a' had anything he asked for in Ringbolt. I'm

lIot saying thaI' wa'n't nobody what had it in for him,

for he sure was some pop'lar with the ladies. Mebbe.

he realizes somebody is liable to go gunning for him,

for he winds up his exhibition with a little display of

fancy shooting that shows him chain-lightning on the

draw and the equal of any man who ever pulled a trig-

gel'. This yere fact, gents, is one reason why I takes

no chances with him when I runs UPt against him sud

den to-day. I didn't wait to introduce myself any

whatever, but I just kicks his prop out from under

him and smashes him a wallop on the top-piece that

makes him woozy until I can get iJim ironed.

"It was four days ago that this yere gent shows up

in'Ringbolt for the third time, and he proceeds to go

on a howling old spree. One time it seems his purpose

to g'et the whole town jagged. He mighty near suc

ceeds, too. Eventual he tackles the game in the

Square Deal again. That seems to be his weak point.

He can't keep away from the cards and the roulette

wheel. This third time is his hoodoo, and the game

gets him for fair.

"Say, he had pretty nigh every sport in Ringboit

watching him go up against that game and blow his

money. It was sure some interesting. For a time he

laughs and takes it pleasant after what seems to be his

habit, but at last he gets grouchy and suspicious... Sud

denly he yells that the game is crooked, and then, be

fore anybody can say Jack Robinson, he blows a hole

in the dealer, stampedes the bunch with a little pro

miscuous shooting, rips open the cash drawer, which

he cleans out, at;d then makes his getaway,

"As sheriff, it's up to me. Furthermore, Bigelow,

the dealer, is one of my paJ;ticular friends. So, gents,

I announces that I propose to run this yere lively ga

loot down, if I has to chase him into Canada or clean

clown to Central America. I ta~es' Cat-eye Cader
with me and sets forth to make good my promise.. I

tracks him here, and I lands him. He's in thar now

with Carter a-squatting guard over· him. If 1, know

Carter-and I opine I do-a hundred men couldn't

take that gent away from him. Therefore, I advise
anybody against trying it.

''I'm admitting, mebbe, that you people of Dry

Branch has reasons for desiring to take the gent out

and present him with a beautiful hemp necktie; but

you'll admit, if you're honest, that I've got first claim

on him. Furthermore, I've got him ironed, and pos
session is nine points of the law."

"How about this statement by Colonel Kent, sher

iff?" inquired a man by the name of Bill Parkman.
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"He still claims that you've made a big blunder. He

swears this yere man can't be the same one who shot

up the Square Deal, seeing as the gent was resting

peaceful at Springwater Ranch at the time the shoot

ing occurred in Ringbolt."

"Thar's something the matter with Kunnel Kent's

top-piece," said Hutch positively. "I acknowledge he

got me some twisted-or he would if I'd permitted it.

It's evident enough that the kunnel's mistook when

this yere blond lady appears and announces that my

Pfjsoner is her hubby.. Oh, sartain I know the kunnel

says the man has another wife over at the Spring

water Ranch, and I'm a-giving him till morning to

fetch her into Dry Branch. If he does, and you gents

want to see something highly amusing and entertain

ing, I advise you to be around when the lady appears.

It sure will be rnteresting to look and listen when

them t\VO females meet up with each other."

"This yere Rob Hilary, or whatever his name is.

certain must be a warm member," grinnedBi11 Park

man. "It's lucky he didn't puncture ~erious either

Kegan or Bitters, or else the boys here \vould have

caused you a heap of trouble hanging onto him, sheriff.

\Yhar do you propose to lodge him for the night?"

''I'm a-looking for my friend, Gus Springer, for I

thinks mebbe Springer will furnish lodgings. Has

anybody seen him lately?"

"\Vhy, he's gone for a feed. He was around here

a while ago, but, deciding things had settled down

dull and monotonous, he struck out for Biddy's to hit

the grub pile. I reckon you'll find him thar. "

"Thank ye, Then thar is where I'll look for him."

They gazed admiringly after the big sheriff as he

sauntered out of the room.

"He always gets his man, Hutch does," obsen'ed

Parkman.

CHAPTER X,

TANGLED AND TWISTED.

Gus Springer was just topping off a meal with a

clf of Biddy's black coffee when the sheriff entered
the restaurant.•

"How are yer, Springer, old horse?" he said.

"Why, how are y~r, Hutch," said Springer, step

~ng down from the stool and grasping the sheriff's

hand. "You've been some unsociable toward your old

friends since hitting this yere town to-day."

Hutch smiled a bit.

"I sure have been some busy, Gus," he said. "I hope

you'll excuse me."

"Well. considering the circumstances, I s'pose I'll

have to. I've been wantiilg to have a little chat witli

you, but I refrained fro111 trying to butt in while you

was engaged privately. \\'on't you dine?"

"Thank ye, I\'e filled up good and proper. Sent

Carter over here a while ago, and he brought us all <.t

feed. \\'e sat c!O\vn sociable. him and me and the pris

oner, and enjoyed ourselves proper. Now I s'pose

I've got to get my man out of that thaI' dance hall,

which they'll be wanting to use later all. ThaI' being

no caboose in DryBranch, I thought mebbe you

might let me lodge my man at your place to-night."

"Sure," nodded Springer. "You won't find the

accommodations much, but if you can get along you're

welcome."

"lapine I can get along all right, Gus. Thank ve

kindly.'·'

"I thought mebbe you might kinder clear tip some

what it is that's causing Colonel Kent to spout arouncl

that you've made a big mistake by nabbipg that man."

The sheriff frowned.

"As near as I can figure it," he answered, "the kun

nel ain't quite rekivered from his recent spree."

"He seemed plumb sober when I talked with him

a short time ago, Dan. I admits he was a trifle excited

OWl' this business, for he says you've made a tremend

ous blunder."

''I'm getting a-plenty sick of that song. How can

it be a blunder?"

"I dunn0, but the colonel says this yere man you've

nabbed is a heap famous and prominent. He says

he's a gent by the name of Frank :Merriwell, with a

'reputation spread all over the map. He furthermore

proclaims that this yere Frank :Merriwell is a gent

\vho doesn't indtllge in any vices whatever. such as

gambling or drinking."
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"Xow. Springer, you can see the ridiculous side of how this yere Hilary worked the game to mix people

this thing yourself. \Vhy, only a few minutes beforejl up in such a fashion, but he's done it. You can bet

I nailed my man he was playing roulette in the 'White your boots, howsomever, his game for ina1i'bi won't

Dove, and he wound up his performance after a style go ,,;ith- Dan Hutch of Ringbolt." .

which seems habitual with him, by shooting up the- "That's the stuff, -Dan," nodded Springer., "I
~ .'. ,t~

place." reckon you're all righC\Von't you take a look ~t my

"I know," nodded Springer; "I know that's what shack?"

e\'erybody says." "Well, not having anythi~1g else to do, I don't

"Well, doesn't that settle it? Doesn't it show that

the kunneI is troubled with some sort of a delusion,

which probably comes as a result of his recent celebra

tion ?"

"It looks that way," admitted Springer, "but how

about this yere Dutchman. who substantiates Colonel

Kent?"

"I should sa\' that the Dutchman is a fool."

"\Vell. he certain does appear rather thick. If his

head is as clear as his cOll\'ersation, it must be mud

dIed constant and regular. But there's another queer

point connected with this yere business, Dan, I\'e seen

three gents who stated that they beheld this yere

Dutchman and the man you nabbed a-riding into Dry

Bra'nch not twenty minutes before the circus occurred

in the "'hite DO\"e,"

"Is that so ?"

"It sure is, Xo\\' it's known for a fact that the man

who made the trouble in the \Yhite Do\"e and shot up

Kegan and Bitters had been bucking the game thaI' f,w

more t1:an an honr. Furthermore, he hit Dry Brandi

lcng in the middle of the arternoon. \ \'hat do yon

make of that. Dan?"

;'It sorter seem" w me," sai, I the sheriff. "that S0111e

people is trying to make out that two (lifferent indi

viduals, who 111ust be exact duplicates, are mixed up

in this affair. ,.

"I thought of that myself."

The man from Ring-h.]t snapped his fingers and

langhed.

"You sartain can see how prepostero11s it is, Spring-

cr. If such a thing was so, the other gent \\'ould he

arol1l1d somewhar. \\'har is he?"

".\-k me." muttered Springer, shaking his head.

''1''.'(' becn t1guring on that some myself:'

"It's all rot," declared Hutch positively. "I dunno

mind, "

"Come on."

They left the restaurant together, As they stepp~

outside they heard the sound of pistol shots not far

distant.

"What's that ?" asked Springer,

"Oh, I opine somebody celebrating," said Hutch.

".\nvhow, I notice it didn't sound in the direction of
" ,

the \Vhite Do\"e. ancl so I'm not disturbed at ill!."

"\Vell. come on," urged Springer, leading the way.

They turned from the main street and \vere saun

tering along through the darkness, when two co\\;men,

panting at an -cl\\"kward run, nearly collided with them,

"Whar's the fire?" inquired Springer carelessly.

"Yon just orter be some careless," remonstrated

Hutch,

"\Vow!" shouted one of the men. "It's the sheriff,

Peaceful! Here he is!"

The speak~r was Happy Tibbetts. and his compan

iun was Peaceful Jones, In a moment or two the two

CO\\pt1l1chers were spluttering forth a remarkable

statement for the ears of the incredulous sheriff from

Ring-bolt.

.. H,-,Id up!" snarled Hutch suddenly. "One of you

gent" do the chinning. You're sartain messing it ter

rific, Xow you thar-yotl say what it's all about."

He signaled out Peaceful Jones with his index fin-

ger.

"Why, sheriff," said Jones, "this yere prisoner of

yom,; has just rid out of town, evidently without stop

ping to say good-by to you."

", nzal ,J" roared Hutch incredulously. "\Vhat are
you' gi \"ing me ?'.

"Straight goods," asserted the cowpuncher. "Me
and Happy, we decides to return to the Circle Crvss.

and we goes for our horses. Arriving whar we-puts
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'em up, \ve finds the coon saddling a horse for another

gent. Say, sheriff, you certain could knocked me down

with a feather when I gets a look at this other gent's

phiz. It was the critter you calls Rob Hilary-the

one I knows as Frank l\Ierriwell."

"Boys," said Hutch, "it's a shame for vou to make

such tanks of yourselves; it sure is. The gent what I

nabbed is resting peaceful under the' muzzle of Car

ter's forty-five back in the dance hall of the White

Dove. I left him thaI' not fifteen minutes ago."

"Fifteen minutes!" cried Tibbetts. unable to keep

still longer. "That's plenty of time for him to escape,

and he's sure clone it."

Still the sheriff did not believe.

"He couldn't," he declared. "Carter would look

arter him all proper enough."

"Then," said. Jones: "thaI' are two of them, for I'm

ready to take oath that a gent who is the exact dupli

cate of the one you nabbed is now riding free and

unrestricted with the heels of his horse kicking up

dust toward Dry Branch."

The cowpunchers were so earnest that Hut~h finally

became impressed.

"\Vell. in order to settle this yere business," he said,

"I'll just hike back to the Dove, but it sure is a waste

of energy."

The others accompanied him as he wheeled and

made haste 'in the direction of the White Don:.

Rounding the corner of a building; they came sud

denly face to face with a man. .:\ light near a winelow

of that building shone forth full and fair upon this

man, and the sheriff of Ringbolt uttered a yell of

amazement as he grabbed for his pistol.

"Here he is!" he cried. "Hands up, Hilary, or I'll

bore you!"

CHAPTER XL

NO LIGHT ON THE MYSTERY.

The man was Frank l\Ierriwell. who had just

escaped from the \Vhite Dove after putting Cat-eye

Carter into a hypnotic trance. Realizing the deadly

danger of his position, Frank promptly elevated his

hands.

"Don't shoot I" .he called. "It isn't necessary. I'm

not Hilary. There he is. Look out for him I"
Then seemingly from directly behind the sheriff

and his companions another voice cried:

"Drop that gun, Dan Hutch, or I'll drop you I"

The four men were startled unspeakably. In spite

of themselves, they turned to look at the one who had

uttered this sharp, savage command.

They saw no one.

But ere they could jerk themselves l'ound and again

face Merriwell he was at them, his arms swinging like

piston rods and his hard fists smiting them down.

Right and left he knocked them, wasting not a single

blow. Straight through them he waded, and was off

in the darkness \vith the speed of a deer.

Hutch lifted himself, stilI clutching his pistol, and

fired two or three shots at random. Then he rose.

making the air blue with the expressions of his wrath.

Although blinded and dazed, the infuriated sheriff

rushed into the darkness in pursuit of the man who

had tricked him by a clever piece of ventriloquism.

But Frank Merriwell was far too nimble to be

retaken, and after a time the sheriff halted in disgust,

realizing the utter folly of blindly plunging hither and

thither without anything to guide him.

Springer .came panting up.

"\Vhere is the galoot?" he shouted.

"Dunno," admitted Hutch. "He's dodged us some

how."

"Who helped him work that trick? He couldn't 'a'

done it alone."

But the only answer of the man from Ringbolt was

another outburst of furious language.

The two co\vpl1nchers j-oined them. and then came

other citizens of Dry Branch who had been attracted

by the shooting and shouting.

Hutch had collared Jones and Tibbetts.

"I thou~t you said the gent went riding out of

town some time ago?" he rasped.

"So we did," said Jones. "Thar's only oIfe explana

tion."

"\Vhat's that?" .
""Thar's certain two of him."

"Certain sme," agreed Tibbetts solemnly.
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"Three:' grated Hutch. "for this minnte Cat-eye

Carter is watching another one in the White Dove.

Otherwise. had the gent attempted to break loose and

hit the high places, you would have heard a rumpus

to turn this burg botton' up."

"Lemme observe," said Jones. "that I don't believe

you'll find Carter a-watching nobody whatsomever."

The sheriff opened his mouth to make a retort and

then stood quite still, as if thinking. Suddenly. with

IlUt another wonl. he whirled and hurried away tuward

the \\'hite Dow.
The llthers followed him. swinging' un! in a ragged

line, chattt'ring their perplexed COlllments on the sin

gular c\'ents of the night.

ReachiLlg the 'Vhite 1),I\'e. Dan Hlltch stnHle to

the door nf the dance room and banged npon it with

his fis!:;, roaring:

"Cat-eye-Cat-eye, open up hyar !"
There was a ~tir inside, and in a moment or two

the door was opened by Carter.

"'Vhar's the prisoner?" shouted Hutch.

"\Vhy, he's right here--"

Carter stopped, staring at the place where he had

last seen the prisoner sitting on the bend;. There was

no prisoner there, but a pair of handcuffs, unlocked,

lay in plain view.

"You infernal traitor!" roared Dan Hutch. as he

lifted his hea \-y fists and struck Carter down.

For some moments. as the entraged sheriff stood

over his fallen assistant, hadng half drawn a hea\·y

forty-five, the spectator:; remained breathles5. expect

ing to witness a tragedy. The face of Hutch was

purple with rage.

"You cursed traitor!" he roared again. "Hu\\' 11luch

diu he pay you to let him off;"

"If you shoot me up the next minute, Dan." sait!

Carter. "I'm going to stick tu the trnth. I'm' nil

t rait"r. The gent was setting rig-ht thar wili; the irons

1011 the last I knowe.1."

"'\"Int a lie!" fU111ed the bi~ man. "ITo\\' euuld
\

~myth::lf.:· like that be possible:"

"J tLnnn:' answered Cat-eye; "hut 51 I help me. I'm

tdlil1.(: 1i:e truth,"

"You didn't take them irons off him;"

"Ko."

"Then how did he get them off?"

"I can't answer that, Dan. This yere business is too

much for me. .-\nyhow, he must be right here in this

room. He can't hm'e got out. He clidn't have nu

time. I was setting thar watching him when I heard

you pound on the door and call to me."

"Cat-eye," said Hutch, "it don't seem possible that

ynu could try to fool me with such a puerile statement.

\Vhy, the critter has been gone ten or fifteen minutes.

anyhow. \\'e met up with him a good ten minutes

ago. \Vhat have you got to say about that ?"

":'\c)thing,,, answered Carter feebly; "nothing, onlv

I can't see how it's possible."

"Happy," said Peaceful Jones, pulling at the elbow

of his partner, "you and me is making a mistake by

lingering around this yere town. The burg is be

witched. If we hang' around here any longer we're

sure going to get into a meSs ourselves. "

Colonel Kent. who had been lingering at the bar

to have a few sni fters ere setting forth for his ranch.

now appeared and sought to learn what had happened.

Listening to the conflicting statements of various in

didduals, the colonel shook his head and declared th'at

he was the only sober one in Dry Branch.

"This whole town has gone on a dope spree," he

said. "However, I observe that my friend J\Ierriwell

has taken his departure without consulting anybody,

\vhich relieves me of the painful necessity of bringing

his wife in to prove that the gent fr0111 Ringbolt got

mixed in his dates. Everybody come up to the bar

and have something on me."

"I'll tell you what, kunnel," said Dan Hutch,

'\d1ether the gent's name is l\Ierriwell or Hilary or

Daskan makes no difference to me; I'm going to put

my hooks on him again, and I'll get him next time if

I have to watch him night and day without blinking an

eye until ,r land him in Ring-bolt."

"Go as far as you like, sheriff;' smiled the colonel.

"l\Ieantime, however. hadn't you better take a bracer

f'lr your neryes?"

...:\I~bhe I ha'd:' said Hutch. "I sure need some

thing to sweel) the cobwebs out of nw brain and <rj\·c. . ~

me a chance to think straight and clear."
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The bar proved such an attraction to Colonel Kent

that he lingered there in spite of the protests of Hans

Dunnerwust until long after midnight. At last, han-

ever, the Dutchman succeeded in getting Kent out

side, where three saddled horses were waiting, watched

by a man DUl1nerwust had engaged for that task.

"Daylights vill catch us pefore ve couldt der.ranch
get, colonels," said Hans.

"Never mind, little boy," chuckled the owner of

Springwater pleasantly. "We'll come rolling home in
the morning."

"Yah, but \vhat iss disturbing me yet vas del' facts

dot ve vill not home pring mit us my oldt college,

chump, Vrank Merrive11. Vere he vas now you couldt
nefer toldt me."

"I could not." admitted the colonel. "But one thing

I'm sure of-he's not wasting his time languishing in

. the society of the sheriff from Ringbolt."

\Vith some uncertainty the colonel pulled himself

into the saddle fron: the steps of the \Vhite Dove. A

group of convivial souls had come forth to see him off,

and they cheered him thickly as he turned to wave his

hand in salute.

"Good night, boys--good night." he said. "Tell the

sheriff I'd like to take a look at this Rob Hilary \vhen

he catches the gent. 'Ve're ~ff, Dunnerwust. Can
you sing?" .

"Sure," said Hans. "A pird couldt not sing like

me. Choust you listen.'"

And as they cantered down the street Dunnerwust

sang after this fashion:

"Has Kelly seen anypody here yet? K-E-L-L-Y.
Has Kelly seen anypody here yet? He would knew you py>

. your smile.
His eyes peen red tmdt his hair iss plue,
Undt he peen soused clean through and through.

Has Kelly seen anypody here yet?-Kelly mit der green necktie."

CHAPTER XII.

THE MAN WITH THE LAME HORSE.

With the first peep of day Buck Turner and Squab

Harris, cowpunchers, rode forth from the Spring

water Ranch to look for stray horses over in Dan

sobel Yalky.

Six or eight miles from the ranch house they came

upon a man who was walking and leading a badly crip
pled horse.

As they drew near, Turner, who had keen eyes, ob
served:

"So help me, Squab, I believe that is the young

gent, Merriwell, what's rusticating some at the Spring

water. It certain looks like him."

"It sure does," nodded Harris. "But what's he do

ing here all alone?"

"I dUI1110."

"He set out Yesterdav to ride into Dry Branch along
... ... 'I.••

with the Dutchman for the purpose of looking up the

old man. The colonel went off on one of his peri

odicals."

"It's him sure," said Turner, pricking his horse up

a bit. "He's collided with some sort of trouble. That

cayuse of his is hobbling on three props."

The man who was leading the horse rested one hand

on his hip in such a \\'ay that he could drop it swiftly

to the butt of his holstered revolver, and watched them

as they approached., They hailed him in a friendly

fashion and came clattering up.

"\Vhy, say," cried Turner, "you're sure up against

it, partner."

The man smiled pleasantly, showing some beautiful

teeth.

"I sure am," he agreed. "This luckless beast

stepped into a hole and near broke its leg, I suppose

I'm a fool trying to lead the poor brute, but I did

hate to pack the saddle and bridle all my back."

"\Vhy," said Harris, surveying the horse closely,

"that's not one of the Spring\\'ater remuda. That

horse don't bear our brand."

"Certain 110t," agreed Turner, also betraying sur

prise. "How about it, Mr. lVlerriwell? Have you

been trading horses in Dry Branch ?"

The man did not reply at on:::e. Fin~lly he smiled

again in a slow, peculiar manner.

"Perhaps I have," he said.

"Perhaps!" exploded Squab Harris. "Why. you

weren't riding that cayuse when you left tl:e ranch

along with the Dutchman yesterday."
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"No, I wasn't," admitted the man. "I may as wdi

own up that I did enter into a little horse deal in Dry

Branch. Possibly I got the worst of the bargain, but

I didn't think so at the time."

"Ht.:1!" grunted Turner. "That's some singular."

"Hm\" :"o?" .

"\Vhy, look (\' here, the horse you was using sartain

didn't belong to you any whatever; it was Colonel

Kent's property. It 'pears to me a bit remarkable that

you should take the liberty of entering into a horse

trade under such ci rcu111stances."

"Mebbe," said 11 anis doubtfully; "mebbe he seen

the colonel in Dry Branch and fixed it all right."

"\Vhy, certainly." nodded the man. "That's the

way of it. I purchased the other horse from the

colonel. I took a fancy to the beast, you understand."

Buck Turner scratched his head.

" 'Pears to me you got over your fancy some sud

den, or else you must have fancied the critter you no\\'

have more than father one."

A shade of annoyance drove the smile from the

young man's face.

"Look here, you two," he suddenly said, his words

sharp and clear cut; "1 reckon you're getting some

what too fresh, \Vhy should I explain my business to

a pair of cowpunchers? I bought the other horse and

traded for this one,"

"Oh, all right, all right," breathed Harris quickly.

"\Ve ain't disputing your word none whate\'er, :'[r.

Merriwell. You "'as going to bring the colonel back

with you."

"Provided," put in Turner, "he was able to come."

"\Vell, he wasn't able to come."

"\Vhich surprises me none at all," admitted Harris

in a 10\\' tone. "The old man sure hits it up good

a:1d proper \vhen he goes on one of these semi-vearlv

.i ;,mhor.:cs."

"\\'herc's the Dutchman?" questioned Turner.

"The Dutchman? Oil, he's in Dry Branch. I left

Lim with t:le ccloneI."

The man spoke slowly, 30; if y,eighing each word,

all the while watching the two cowpullchers as if

noting in particular the effect of his replies,

"1 ciJn't opine the old man \vbuld be ready to CO,11e

home so soon," grinned Harrio;.

"He \\-a~n't quite ready, but I thought it best to let

everybody know he was all right."

"Huh !" grunted Turner. "Nobody except the girl

would worry about him if he didn't show up for a

week. You sure took a lot of trouble, riding over from

town at night."

"?\Iebbe," suggested Harris with a laugh, "Mr. Mer

riwell was anxious to get back to his wife and the kid."

"That's just it, old son," laughed the man. "I
couldn't stay away. How far is it to the ranch ?"

"Oh, about six miles. You can see the buildings

from the ridge yonder."

"Six miles. Say, gents, which one of you 1S game

for a horse trade ?"

They looked at him in surprise,

"These yere bronchs belong to the old man," ex

plained Turner. "Even if \\"e was so disposed to trade

one of 'em for that lame cayuse of yourn, we wouldn't

hm'e no right to make the deal."

"\VeIl. supposing we trade temporarily?" was the

laughing suggestion. "I want to get to the ranch, and

I don't fancy hoofing it any farther."

".\nd the foreman has sent us out to look for stray

horses (j\'er in Danso~el Valley," said Harris. "if
either one of us should try to make Dansobel astride

that thar limping animal of yourn it would sure take

him a long time."

«"But he could get another horse. On foot a man

doesn't stand much chance of roping a broncho, but

Qne of you, having a good pony, could pick up a ho.rse

for his partner."

"The foreman might raise a row if we was to make

any such deal."

''I'll. fix it with him. I'll also fix it with the colonel.

Being the colonel's guest, he naturally would approve

if you helpe(1 me out in my present difficulty. I'll ad

mit that I'm a-plenty slothful, and walking doesn't

appeal to me a whole lot. Six milcs! .\iter leadin:;

this horse a similar distance, the next six seem like a

hundred. I'll give either one of you twenty:fi\'e dol-
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lars to trade with me here, and agree to s\vap ba,:k

any time at the ranch. You're taking no chances, for,
as I said, the colonel will approve. ,.

The punchers looked at each other, and then Harris

swung out of the saddle.

"It listens good to me," he said. "Show me those

twenty-five bucks. I'll take a chance of getting an

other cayuse, even if I have to hoof it to the ranch for

that purpose."

So the exchange was made, the smiling young man

cheerfully paying over tlie sum agreed tl~on. Mounted

on Harris' horse, he smilingly bade them "so long,"

and went cantering over the ridge in the direction of
the ranch.

"\Vell," observed Harris, with a grin, "that sure

was an easy way to collar a double sawbuck and a
fiver."

"Yes," nodded Turner, "it was almost too easy."

"\Vhat do you mean ?"

"There's some things sort of queer about this busi

ness. I don't quite understand why that gent was so

tremenjous anxious to get back· to the ranch in a
hurry."

"Ho!" laughed Harris. "I do."

"Then you might explain."

"If I had a wife that was such a queen as his is, I .

sure wouldn't detach myself from her and lea\'e her

alone any at all. I'd be some worried for fear she

might be stole. I gets it from Banty Robinson that

thi:> rere 1Ierriwell has lately been traveling exten

si\·ely in South America all by his lonesome. He re

turns only a short time ago and meets up \dth his

\..-ife and kid over in Hatchet. Now, it's plumb

natural he shouldn't fancy being separated from them

for any protracted period just at present."

"H'm!" muttered Turner, nodding slowly. ").Iebbe

that explains it-mebbe it doesn't. I sorter fancied he

acted some queer and talked more so \\"hen we met up

\\"itll him just now. Howsomever, I mav be mistook..... . . . ..
\ \'hat are you going to do with that cayuse, Squab?"

• "I'm going to take the saddle and brielle off him

and turn him loose. If you don't care to wait any,
you can go on. I'll jine you later oyer in Dansobel
Valley.;1

CHAPTER XIII.

MERRIWELL"S DOUBLE.

"Who's that warbling so sweetly thus early in the

morning?" inquired Baldy Cobb, who was greasing a

green rope in the shed of the Springwater bunk

house.

"Dunno," grunted Tired \Vebb, pausing in the

midst of the process of filling his pipe. "Howsomever,

he sure can sing like a nightingale. Listen."

"Give me just another chance, just a tittle time,
r will do my best to hrt'ak away;

Let me clear my conscience, so that when J am in line
I can stand (~rect on Judgment Day.

Do not snuff my candle while my record is so black,
Let me try and cleanse it jf I can;

Give me just another start nn another tack
Give me one 'more chance to be a man."

The singer had a clear, melodious baritone voice.

Baldy dropped the rope and looked round the

corner.

"\\'hy, it's that yere young gent. Merriwell," he

said. "He's just coming in by them confounded bars

the old man had put up insteact of a gate. He's leaving

'em down, too. If Durgin sees that he'll have a fit.

You better go put 'em up, \Vebb."

"Go put 'em up yourself," retorted \Vebb, striking

a match and lighting his pipe. "Whatever is he .do

ing, coming in here, anyhow? Is he alone?"

"Sure."

"He went into town yesterday a-looking for the old

man. This return is some sooner than it was ex

pected."

"\n Indian came lazily loafihg O\'er from the direc

t ion of the corral. and Baldy called to him.

"011, you Pablo, go put up the111 rails. Get a mo',c

on, too."

The Indian made no retort. 1mt turned toward the

bars, while the new arri\'al approached the bunk

house.

He \\"as the man ,,·110 had illl1t:ced Squab Harris to

exchange horses. He smiled pleasantly on Cobb.

":\Iornir:g," he said. "Perhaps I'm late for break

fast, btlt I'\'e got my appetite \\"ith me."

"Huh r' grunted Cobb. "I don't jmtge you're hte

if you're going to dine with family. I don't reckc:l

they'll be hitting the grub pile yet for half an hour."
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"Half an nour!" was the regretful echo. "Great

Scott! I'm empty as a drum. I can't wait so long.

I've just come in to report that the colonel is all right.

He's gone down to the Circle Cross with the Dutch

man. I'm to meet him there, but I thought it best to

report so Miss Kent wouldn't worry."

Baldy looked puzzled.

"\Vhafs he gone rambling down to the Circle Cross

fer 1" he grunted. "That seems some singular to me,

seeing as Grant of the Circle Cross and the colonel

~dn't been on friendly terms any whatever since their

difficulty in the fall round-up."

"Oh, the colonel's gone to patch that up," was the

easy explanation, "He insisted on it. '\Vouldn't think

of coming home until the old difference with Grant

was settled."

"Am.l you took all this pains to ride back to the

ranch and report?" ,

"Sure. "

"The old man certain gets some freak notions into

his noddle when he's l~king on the red eye," said

Tired 'Vebb. "'Stead of patching it up \\'ith Grant,

he's liable to have another blazing row."

.. "I've arrived at the conclusion that he mi!!ht o'et
~ :::.

into difficultv of some sort, and therefore I'm croino- to. :::. ~

make some haste toward the Circle Cross as soon as

I can get a feed. But a feed I must have, £01' I'm

plumb starving."

"I opine Mrs. Merriwell will be pleased to see you."

said Baldy.

"I don't want to see !ler this morning. I can't be

detained, and it's always more or less difficult to break

away. It will be best if she doesn't know I\'e been

here until after I'm gone. So I'm not going to show

myself around the house. If one of you boys will in

duce the cook to supply me with sandwiches or any

thing else in the way of grub, 1"11 certainly be much

oLliged. .\nd I'11 stay right here and eat my break

l'ast. Don't say anything about me unt il I'n: departed

once more."

"Htih !" grtlntecl Tired \Vebb wOIHleringl:;. "I ncyer

before sa\y a gent who \\'as plumb sober, the way y')l1

'pear to be, that was ~o anxious to keep out of sight

of his better half."

The man laughed and settled himself in the shade

of the bunk house. Cobb was induced to set forth to

see what he could do with the cook. Webb squatted

and pursued a desultory conversation with the singular

guest, who rolled and lighted a cigarette. The man

told about finding the colonel at the White Dove in

Dry Branch and wasting all his persuasive efforts in

trying to induce him to come home. But, although he

talked glibly, Webb continued to feel puzzled, for there

\\'as something "fishy" in the yarn.

In time Baldy returned with the food he had mail,

aged to wheedle from the cook.

" 'Twa'n't no easy job," he declared, "for Jim has

a grouch, as usual, this morning."

There was no doubt that the man supposed to b~

Frauk lVferriweIl was hungry. He ate rav~nously and

with considerable haste, all the time watching his com

panions narrowly, although he pretended to be at his

ease,

Sitting there 111 the shadow of the bunk house, the

ranch house was shut off fro111 view; but in the course

of time something led Cobb to rise and step out where

he could get a square look at it. Having done so, he

uttered an exclamation of surprise.

"\\'hy. what's this yere mean?" he cried. "Thar's

the colonel and the Dutchman now. They've just

rid up."

"You don't say so r' cried the man who had just

finished breakfast, springi:~g hastily to his feet. "Well,

no\v that's remar.kable! Evidentlv the colonel chana-ed. :::.

his mind after I left him."

He took a look in the direction of the house, and

then stepped back out of view, laughing softly.

"I reckoned he might do this," he said. ''I'll just

keep out of sight until they go into the house. Bv anJ

by I'll go up ancl surprise them."

But when Colonel Kent and nans Dunnerwust had

entered the house Cob!/ and \ \'ebb were sur:Jrised to

see their companion step fonh and prepare to mount

his horse.

"I:I0ld on!" cried Baldy. "You don't need that tlIar'

pony just to go up to the house. I opine Tired or m:::

:will take keel' of him for you."
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But the man sprang into the saddle. Ha\'ing done

so, he suddenly reined his horse in behind the bunk

house, muttering something beneath his breath. ".He

had glanced in the direction of the bars, which Colonel

Kent had insisted on putting up instead of a gate in

the b¥bed-wire fence. to the amusement and pcom of

the cowpunchers. Baldy observed this, and looked in

that direction also. Then he made a vehement remark,
"\Yhich, although incoherent, brought Tired \Vebb up

standing in an instant.

Pablo had dropped the top bar to permit a rider to

vault his horse oyer the remaining rails. That rider.
was Frank l\Jerriwell, who. as he was riding toward

the ranch house. had caught a glimpse of his duplicate

near the bunk house.

Pablo replaced the rail he had lowered, and Frank

galloped straight toward the bunk house, uncoiling his

rope anclmakingready to use it. '

Suddenly Frank's .double spurred out into view.

"Ah, there!" cried Merriwell. "You're the gentle

man I'm looking for. I'd like a little chat with you."

But the other man had no desire to chat. \Vith a

scornful yell of defiance, he put spurs to his horse and

shot a\\'ay.

"Holy poker!" spluttered Baldy Cobb. "There is

two of them! \Vhat do you know about that, Tired ?"

"Kat a blamed thing." confessed \Vebb. "I've been

guessing for some time."

The bunk house stood in the midst of an enclosure

surrounded by barbed-wire fence-another of Colonel

Kent's freakish ideas. This fence now prm'ed baffling'

for the man who was fleeing with Frank l\Ierriwell in

pursuit.

Cobb hastened to saddle and mount his own horse

to take part in this pursuit. but Tired \Vebb simply

followed and looked 011.
Frank Merriwell felt that he had his man trapped.

He was not wasting time just now in vain speculations

c011cerning the surprising finding of his double here at

the Springwater.

Kent and Dunnerwust had picked Merriwell up out

side of Dry Branch, or. rather. hearing Hans singing,

Frank had hailed them and been picked up.. After that

it had been no easy matter to preYent the colonel from

returning to town to tell Dan Hutch what he thought

of him. Indeed, the colonel had so delayed them that

it was long after daybreak ere they finally reached

Springwater Ranch.

In the meantime, a lame horse and the pangs of

hunger had brought Rob Hilary to the ranch. The

rascal from Ringbolt, confident that he could keep up

his deception, had m;ic1e a daring venture.

But now Frank Merriwell was at his heels, and.

luoking back, Hilary saw Merry ready to use the rope.

Flinging Imck a mocking laugh, the rascal reined sud

denly toward the bar's, and. putting his horse at them~

went flying over in a splendid leap.

Frank saw the man escaping, and he sent the noose

whirling through the air. Hilary's laugh was cut

short as the loop dropped over his head and shoulders.

and he was jerked from the saddle with stunning

force.

\\Then the man recovered he found himself securely

bound with that rope. Frank Merriwell. standing

close at hand, was looking down at him with great

interest.

"On my word." said :Merry, "the fellow is my ex

act duplicate-or nearly so. Furthermore. he's

dressed much the same as I am, except that he has

chaps with hair on. and mine are smooth. I don't

wonder he mixed things up in Dry Branch."

The CO\vptll1chers gathered quickly. Colonel Kent

came at a run, witb Dunnerwust panting after him.

"Colonel," said l\Ierry, "I told you there certainly

\vas another mall who was making all this trouble for

me. There was 110 other explanation to the mystery.

Here he is."

"\Vell. I'll be hanged!" spluttered the ranch owner.

"Dond't you peliefe yourself, colonels!" shouted

Dunnerwust. "He iss der vun dot vill hanged pe.

Yah. Py Chiminy, del' pusiness couldt not understood

be ptiore now. Vrankie, iss it possibility dot anypody

couldt so much look like you t'

"Look here. boys," said the colonel, "take this'man

into the bunk house and stand guard over him with

loaded guns. Don't let him escape, for he's as slippery

as an eel. I'm going to send posthaste for Dan Hutch.

I \yant the pleasure of showing Hutch what a blamed
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idiot he is, and then he can take this man Hilary and

pack him back to Ringbolt or anywhere else he wishes."

"Just a moment, colonel," requested Frank. "If Mr.

Hilary doesn't object, I'd like to ask him one question.

.There's one point, at least, that puzzles me a bit. I'd

like to know where he was keeping himself about the

time that Sheriff Hutch fell upon me, all spraddled

Sheriff Hutch and Cat-eye Carter. summoned to

Spring\\·ater Ranch, finally arrived and were given an

opportunity. to look both l\lerri\vell and his double

over at the same time. Hutch swore softly, and

confessed that on his own judgment alone he could

not tell which was the man he wanted. Hilary, how

ever, saved further trouble by acknowledging in the

officer's presence that he was that man.

\Vhereupon Dan Hutch apologized profusely to

Frank l\lerriwell.

The captive, who had been lifted to his feet by the

cowpunchers, drew a deep breath, and smiled a bit

ruefully.

"I am rather glad to get a square look at you, 11r.

Merriwell," he said. "I was curious to see the man

who looked so much like me that no one seemed able

to tell us apart. Still, if I hadn't been famished, I'd

never ventured to call here at this ranch, \\"hieh pro\"(~d

to be a bad break on my part. The luck that storHl

by me at the White Dove went back on me here. I

was some bothered by powder smoke, so that in back

ing hastily out of the room after that little affair I

proceeded to back into the door of a closet under the

stairs in the hall. That door opened inward, and I

tripped and fell.

"It closed on me, and bothered me just long enough

to let Dan Hutch nab you. Then I cIecided to lay low

right where I was, and there I stayed until I could

sneak out.. It certainly 100kecI like a big joke to me.

butTm not laughing now. HO\ve\·er. it's all in a life

tiri1e, and there's no telling ,vhat ~1ay happen before

they land me in Ringbolt.·'

the five-cent publications, but who does .. not carry

Top-NOTCH, speak to him about it; il1 this way you

will help I1S to gct this magazine before the boys of

the country.

If there is no other way to get hold of Top-NoTcn.

send your orders in to Street & Smith, Publishers.

Seventh A \'enue and Fi fteenth Street, New York;

and the magazine will be forwarded to you at fin

cents per copy. You should commence with the first

issue, which appeared in :March, and thus secure the

opening "Clif Stirling" yarn.

The success of this magazine means something to

us, and it means a great deal to the boys who wish to

secure clean, \vholesome. snappy stories of school ath

letics, college life, and adventure. The tnagazine

prints in even' issue one complete long story-nearly

as long as the stories in TIP-Tap-besides serials and

short stories, and you will be surprised and delighted

by the amount of good reading you can obtain for fi\'e

cents.

You \Yill find this publication one that you can un

hesitatingly offer for perusal to your parents or any

one else you know. No unprejudiced person who may

examine it can ever condemn it as cheap or trashy,

and you may read it anywhere, in public or in your

home, without a shadow of shame. It costs only five

cents, but nothing puf)lished for the perusal of the

young men of America is of a higher grade.

E\'er yours,

BURT L. STANDISH.

*

TIP TOP WEEKLY.

LETTER FROM BURT L. STANDIStl.

DEAR TIP Top FRIE~DS: Are· you reading" the

stoties of. "Clif Stirling, Captain of. the Nine," ap

pearing in the new.Top-NoTCH MAGAZINE? If you are

not, you are certainly missing the finest series of base

ball stories published in years. You should find the

second story in this series, which is a complete yarn

in nine chapters, in the Top-NoTCH for April, now

on the news stands.

If your newsdealer is not carrying this magazine.

ask him to get it, and keep asking him until he does

so. And whenever you see a newsdealer whocarri~s

***

THE END,

***

out."
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NEXT MERRIWELL STORY LOOKS SO GOOD.
Next week's l\Ierriwell story is so lTlt1ch "to the good,;ky"

that a word about it is only fair to you; then you'll know it is
the sort you can't afford to miss.

Did you ever see a great pitcher-a really great one, mind
begin a game by setting the crowd in a roar? Did you e\'er
sec such a pitcher as, say Frank :\Ierriwell, hurI the opening
balls all over the blooming shop-as they say in England?

Did you ever see an expert of the slab send his first hall ten
feet above the batter's head, the second smashing among the
players on the bench, the third up in the grand stand, nearly
knocking the head off a portly fall?

\Ve can hear you reply': No really great pitcher ever began
a game that way. And you are right, with one exception-the
game played in the next story.

\Vho do you think this amazing pitcher is? Guess that, and
you can guess again. \\"hy did he go on in that clumsy way,
and then steadily put tMe opposing nine in bad until they lost
the game?

It would be cheating you, instead of "treating" you, to answer
any of these questions.

The story in which it is all told delightfully-in ),11'. Standish's
best spring style-is titled: "Frank l\lerrhn'll on Rattlesnake
Ranch; or, The Dupe \\"ho Became a Shark." Out next week

in No. 732.
TheTrp Top Baseball Tournament for 1910 has opened. S~e

the notice on a following page. I f yon mean to go after the
prizes better read the notice and play ball.

SINGING AS THEY FLY.
There are many birds that sing as they fly, particularly the

• skylark, which sirlgs both rising, when suspended, and falling,
The titlark sings in its descent; the woodlark, suspended, in
hot summer nights, all night long,

:\lany birds, particularly the blackbird and the wren, sing when
flying from bush to btl$h, while the mocking bird, uming its
time of courting, flies round and round its mate, pouring forth
full, melodious strains. The redstart, too, is fond of hovering
over its nest and warbling a low song.

A Short Story by Your Favorite Author.

LUCK OR PLUCK.
The Reward of a Brave Act.

By BURT I- STANDISH.

HARRY WILDER, as a boy of sixteen, crossed the Dakota
plains with the flood tide of the great rush for the
Ulack Hills the year following the confirmation of re
ported gold discoveries in that hitherto unknown region
to palefaces.

Harry was not a very strong-appearing boy, but that he had
S"Il1~ cuurage to undertake the journey alone, those who knew
him d<.:clared.

The lad himself was 110t so sure of his courage. In fact lte
was 1110re than half inclined to believe himself a coward. for
he always shmnk fr0111 an~' unnecessary exposure or dangerous
venture.

Hut time was to tell whether he was a coward or not.
(-{ arry's motl:er was <it'ad, and his father had been unfortu

nate. That was \l'11y Rohert vVHder turned his face toward the
l\lack Hills when it was known be,yond a doubt that goM in
large quantities had been discovered there.

As it was a venture, and might prove anything but a suc
cessful one, l\Ir. Wilder thought it best to leave his boy behind.
But I-[arry made his father I?romise to send for him should
he be fortunate in the hills.

It was a happy day for the lad when a letter came from
his father, saying he had made a strike anu telling the boy to
"come on." Two-thirds of the letter was given over to direc
tions concerning the ronte to be followed.

Two days later Harry bade his former friends and companions
good-by and set out on the great journey.

In course of time the bov reached Bismarck, Dakota, and
there he joined a wagon train bound for the hills. Both In
dians and soldiers were gj.,·illg the emigrants trouble, for Uncle
Sam was still trying to turn back the tide that was sweeping
into the red man's reservation. The Indians were murdering
and plundering, and the troopers were confiscating trains. burn
ing wagons, and escorting the unfortunate gold seekers to the
nearest settlements.

But nothing stopped the great rush.
Harry fully expected adventures of a serious nature while

crossing' the plains, and his anticipations were heightened by
the blood-curdling tales of the redskin outrages which he
heard.

Fortunately the train he was with made the Journey without
a single exciting instance worth recording. They saw nothing
of soldiers or Indians, and Custer City was reached in safety.
There the train disbanded.

,But Harry was bound for Deadwood. His father had prom
ised to meet him at the Frontier Hotel in the red-hot new
town of \Vhitewood Gulch. So the boy set out to find a
meatis of getting to Deadwood.

The sights of a-new mining town were wild and str;mge to
the lad, and they filled llim with wonder, and occasionally with
alarm.

He had brought along a heavy "bulldog" revoh·cr. with
which to defend himself, but he did not mean to use the
weapon unless forced to do so.

As he was passing a saloon, two bewhiskered and brutal
appearing men came out and stopped him.

The men were dressed in red shirts, clay-bedauhed pa'l's,
11ea\'y horsehide boots, and slouch hats. Around their \"'~i,;ts

were belts loaded with weapons of various patterns.
"Hello!" cried one, stooping and placing his hand:' 011 11 i"

knees, while he glared into the startled boy's face. "W'at in
blazes he\' we hyer?"

"A tenderfllt f" contemptuously asserted the other; "a11' a
dad-blamed kid at thet. He hain't 110 yearthly good, pard."

"I dunllo 'bout thet," "bserved the first one. "He m3Y he\'
50me stuff. I say, tenderfut kid, tak~ a look at me-tal", a
look, an' tremule in yer boots, fer I'm a full-blown terror!
I'nl.. a bad m<ln wit' all ugly recoru, an' I eat a man ev'ry
Illornin' fer breakfust! I'm Bloody Jim, an' 1'111 clean frum
ther headwaters of Bitter Krick!"

''I'm his pard." asserterl the ')ther, "an' I'm jest erbout as
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That was all.
Harry picked up the second paper, and sa\" it was the map,.

Thephe turned to qt:estion Sam Fay.
Tne Chinaman was dead!

Harry Wilder is worth a splendid fortune to-day, and is a
most succ~ssful man. H is friends tell how, by sheer luck, he
came into possession of what was rightfully his.

Was it by luck or pluck?

"1, Robert Wilder, am d~·ing. This is written with my blood.
I hav'e been l11urdered b~' redskins, and they left me for dead.
Only a few l110mentsJnore are left to me. \Vith this paper I will
inclose a map of the place where I have made a wonderfully
rich gold discovery, and I trust whoever finds this paper will
place it in the hands of my son Harry, who is now on his way
to meet me in Deadwood at the Frontier Hotel. I feel.....that my
-strength is-.- Gooo-by-Harry--"

The saloons were doing a big business, and from the open
doors of more than oue came the squealing music of a violin
and the "shuf-shuf" of dancing feet.

Everything was wild and strange, and the young tenderfoot
wandered about seeing the sights till he was tired. Then he
turned back toward the hotel. In order to make a short cut,
he avoided the crowded main street.

As he was hurrying along he was suddenly startled by shrill
cries of terror and pain, accompanied by coarse !aughter' and
brutal expressions. Then he saw a Chinaman, who had been
knocked down and was being kicked by two men, who seemed
determined to kill the unfortunate Celestial.

That was more than Harry could stand.
Grasping his revolver, he rushed toward the spot.
"Hold on here, you miserabk ruffians!" he cried, a ring of

indignant anger in his voice. "Arc you trying to kill that poor
fellow?"

"Great Scott! the I' tenderfut kid 1"
"Shore's shootin', pard!"
Then Harry saw the t\\'o n1<:n were the villains-Bloody Jim

and H01'l'ible Bob. The surllrisc lI'a:; mutual, but the boy stood
his ground, pointing the revolver at the t\\'o rascals,

"So this is the way vou kill men, is it?" came sellrnfully from
his lips. "Wdl, you 'are two brutes-that is what "1 think of
vou!"
. "Be keerfnl, boy!" warned Jim, scowling blackly. "1--"

"\Vill get out of this <lS fast as yon can, if yOll know what is
good for you," firmly <;sscrtcd Harry. "If either of you offer
tll touch a weap()n, I will shoot you dead!"

It was no itile boast; the lad meant .i ust what he said, as they
plainl)' saw by his Hashing eyes. The boasted terrors were sud
denly cowed in a most remarkable m:l1lner.

As they turned to sneak away, Bloody Jim lnuttered:
"\\'e'l1 be even fer this-see ef we hain't!"
"Ko threats !" commanded the boy, who was master of the

situation. "Get out of sight at once!"
They did so.
Then Harry went to the Chinaman, who was stretched on the

ground, groaning with pain.
The boy saw he had been kicked in a dreadful manner, but

he helped' the poor wretch to his feet.
Kat knowing of anything else to do. Harry helped the in

jured Celestial to the. hotel and got him up to his room.
There the Chinaman stre,tched himself on the rude bed and

continued to groan. The boy proposed going for a doctor, but
the unfortunate fellow protested.

"No glittee dloctor!" he faintly cried. "S,m Fay no likee
:\Ielican dloctor. :\Ielic211 dloctor hatee Chinamanee. Sam Fay
dlie thlout dloctor's helpee."

Then he fumbled in his clothes and produced a folded paper
. that was stained with blood. This he handed to the boy,

h:\lelican bloy glood t10 Sam Fay," jle gasped. "Perlaps him
lead that, Sam Foy no lead l\1eJican fighting. Sam tlakee that
flam Melican mlan allec shotee f1ul1 of allers-Injun shootee."

\Vith wonder Harry opened the paper, but a cry of amazement
broke from his lips as he sa \I' the writing it contained,

It was in his hther's hand!
Swiftly he rl'ad the contents of the paper, from which a

smaller slip had fallen to the 11001'. It ran as follows:

*******

had as he is. Oncet in a gn:at while I skip a mllnlll1 'thout
hevin' a man fer breakfust, but it hain't oitUll. i'ly name IS

Horrible Bob. I shoot with both hands and kick like a mewl.
A little runt like you wudn't make haie a meal fer me."

Of course Harry was alarmed. \Vhat boy would not have
been? He fancied these ruffians meant to elrall" him into a row
for the purpose of robbing and perhaps murdering him. His
voice faltered a little as he asked:

"What do ;you want, gentlemen?"
"Ther's business straight frum ther shoulder," uodded Bloody

Jim, satisfaction showing in his bleared eyes. "I'm an ugly
ole wolf but sometimes I'm gentle ernough ef they don't rub
me 'gin;t ther grain of ther fur. I s'pose it'd take me all da>'
tel' noomerate ther men I've killed, but--"

"Come tel' ther p'int, pard!" snapped Horrihle Bob. "Ther
hull case is we're both dryer than fish, an' we nee,l enl(lu~h
tel' git a couple of bracers with, so fork over, an' fork lil-ely,
'less yc want tcr j'inc thcr angels."

Harry did not want to prOl'okc a quarrel with such mcn, and
so he gave them a dollar. Bob suatched it, and both plunged
back into the saloon, '

The boy was glad to be rid of them so casily, and he hur
ried on.

Harry secured passage in a calwas-coYl,red wa"r)Jl that was
to start for Deadwood that aftel'l1lJon, <lIld he was promptly
011 band at the hour appointed for the trip to hegin.

To his dismay he found Bloody Jim and llorriblc Boh were
to be fellow passengers. They grinned evilly whell th,·y sa \I'

the boy, and both pass\;,d remarks ahout th,' "nmt of a tender
fut." There were no thanks for the money he hall given them,
and the lad wondered how they had earned cnough to pay their
passage to Deadwood,

During the first of the trip the two toughs amused them
selves and tried to terrify the boy by relating horrible tales
of the men they had killed and the daring deeds done by
tbem.

Harry remained silent and watchful.
Kight came on, but the lad did not dare sleep for fear of

being robbed and murdered.
During all the long journey Ill' sat clutching the butt of

the heav:>' revolver in his pocket, having resolved to use it if
compelled to do so.

For a while he pretended to sleep, but he was nen,r ,videI'
awake. He heard the two toughs whispering together. and
the cold chills crept down his back as he listened to a plan to
kill and plunder him after lle left the wagon at Deadwood.
That was a horrible journey for him,

The "city" in \Vhitewood Gulch was reached somll time in
the night.

Harry succeeded in leaving the wagon first, without arous
ing the suspicions of his companions en route, and as soon as
his feet touched the ground he ran for his life.

He heard the men calling to him, and, glancing o"er his
shoulder, saw them pursuing, but he was fleet of foot and
easily managed to gi"e them the slip. .

By rare good fortune he found his way to the Frontier Hotel.
In· those days every hotel in Deadwood was an all-night

hOllse, and so th~re was no trouble about admittance.
But his disappointment was great when he was informed

that no such a person as Robert \Vilder was at the hotel or
had been there, He w;;s dismayed, but did not break down,
and so he really showed himself a plucky lad.

The rest of the night was spent in the hotel, although he
did not sleep ll1u~h. \\'henever he did fall into a doze, he
dreamed oi two brutal ruffians who were chasing him, mean
ing to ha\"(~ his life.

The next day happened to be Sunday, and Sunday was a
(l;:ila day in Deadwood. Nobody worked; everybody dressed in
their best clothes, which, almost as a rule, were the same as
those worn any other day. The streets were thronged, and
strange things were to be seen,

I-hrry went out to see the sights. On the streets he saw
llWll from every clime, and almost from every nation. There
we're miners, boomers, bushwhackers, cowboys, and new ar
rivals on e,'ery hand. The red-shirted prospector jostled shoul
der to shoulder with the gambler in broadcloth and patent
leathers.

On ene cor:1(.'r a "gospel sharp" was trying to preach' to a
;")or1y ~:ppreeiati\'e audience, while another man was mounted
on a dr;r-goods box, auctioneering off a lot of half-wild bronchos.
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TIP TOP READERS JOIN IN APPLAUSE
All the Stories (Jp to Date.
, I like "Tip Top" becaus~ it has more common sense in it
than any other weekly I have ever read. All of the characters
a re clean and admirable. All the stories are tip to date, interest
mg, and c1eaq, It is very good recreation to read a "Tip Top"
when your work is done. R. H. CRABTREE.

Selma, Ala.

Grese,:,nt, Star, Dawn, E1Ilcelsior.
. \Ve hal'e formL'I! an athletic c!tllJ. \\'c meet every Mond-ay

11Ight, ;uld each 01 the twenty-eIght ll1L'mllers is rcqtleskd to
tell of SOme part of the "Tip Top" wC'ekly story he renH'mbtT';
and likes best. At the hlst meeting In; ]wltl, a vote as to which
\\'mtld become :.\Irs. Richard :'Ilerriwcll. 'rhere were eighteen
Jtine Arlingtons, six Claudia Claxtuns, four Doris Templetons.
and !lI'O Fclic;ia Dolores. Please suggest some names for onr
cluh. as the members can't· agree 011 ol1e.

Cleveland, Ohio. LEHIGH WELSH, President.

Gilles Will Power to Young Athletes.
"Tip Top" ,tori,'s arc illlL'l'Cstillg and instructi\"l.~ for old

minds 'as well as young. It i" our Idsh-that is. of the athletic
club to which I belung-that :'II r. Standish's inimitable pen may
ne\'er cease to imptess its manly thoughts through your excellent
weekly. There are muny loyal to the Merriwel1s in this city
who find themsc1\'(,;s longing for the moment \Vh'cn thc weckly
will arri\·c. I want to thank Mr, Standish for the will power
which he has givcn many y(lung athletes in the "Mt. Vernon
Combine." l\IORTON L. DODS, President.

l\It. Vernon, N. Y.

Wbat ~'Tip Top" Has Taught Him.
Since I have been reading "Tip Top" I have learned how to

hold my temper, and when anybody does me an injury to do
him a good turn. I find that is the best way.

Lynn, Mass. W. E. CROCKETT.

Glean Reading, and Entertaining.
Since I began reading your weekly I have induced eight young

men to read it. \Ve have organized a club, and our chief lit
erature is "Tip Top," My sister and mother are also loyal
"Tip Top" readers. They find it clean and entertaining. The
King of 'Weeklies has done a great deal of good for the mem
bers of our club, none of vto!10m is inclined to drink or'gamble.

Grafton, W. Va. PAUL LIEGlWIS.

Won the 1'. M. G. A. Boys.
I belong to the Y, ::\1. C. A. and I meet lots of fellows there.

I go there most every night. On Friday night I stay until about
seven-thirty and then . leave. They ask me where I am going.
Answer: "Home. I have something good I am going to read
to-night." They ask me what it is, and I say: "'Tip Top,' the
best weekly on the market." Several laughed at me for a while,
but one Friday night I didn't go home. I stayed right there
and read it to eight or ten of them. That changed their mind,.
They all agree that "Tip Top" is a good weekly now; they
all read it. P. H. DONOVAN.

Springfield, Ohio.

Its Stories Attract Him.
I am an enthusiastic Tip Topper, and have been reading the

weekly for a number of years. I like it because of its attractive
stories and sound teachings. Before I began reading "Tip Top"
I never took any exercise to develop my muscles, but I do now.
I am asking my friends to read it. W. A. SNEDDON.

Knightsville, Ind.

Became a Merrlwell Enthusiast.
I have been reading "Tip Top" for three years, and it made

;.. man of me. I used to smoke cigarettes and read trashy
stuff. One day a friend of my brother lent me some "Tip
Tops." I read them and became so enthusiastic that I get them
every week. I have quit smoking and I am not lazy. I take
part in all the sports and do a lot of exercise. I started a club,
;md in about a week I had ten members, all loyal Tip Toppers.
\Ve think we cannot do )il7ithout them. CHAS. HARVEY,

Newport, R. ,r.

Now His Father fleads Them.
I have been reading "Tip Top" for years. ::.\ly father did not

approve of it at first. I asked him to read one, and now he
reads them right along. \Ve both think l'rank and Dick fin.:
specimens of manhood. I ha\'c recommended "Tip Top'" to
se\'eral of the boys around my place. FR.o\NK C. SOULES.

Lenox Dale, Mass.

May Your Wish Be Granted•
I aIll a constant realkr of the "'I ip Top." I like el'erythil1f.:

abuut it, particularly the storit~s that h;tYl' baseball and footh til
games. I wish I could l'e as good a pitcher as Frank. bt,C:I:; ,.
I am captain and pitcher of a team ill otlr JH·jghborhood.

Peuria, 1I1. Do:ul.D How.n,

Presents His Friends to the ~'K1ng."

1 hil\'C read "Tip Top" for t\\'o Yl'ars. aIH~ think it the l,,':!
weckly puhlish(,d. 1 have gut my frit'IHls to n'ad it. I w,ltd,!
like to hear more from Dick and Frank's old friends.

Curning, N. Y. CI..\RENCE :'IE1'<GEE,

He LOlles the Merriwell Tales.
I ha\'e got e,,"cr a dozl'll huys auel at least four girls to rlC:,I!

"Tip Top." We ha\'l' furl11l'tl a "Tip Top" dub. There is it
poor hoy who lives a few doors frol1l me and rs fond of reading.
I regularly give him my' copies, ancl he loves the Merriwd!
taks. ARTHUR A. LOHWATE.R.

Rochester, N. Y.

Tries to Enlist All His Friends.
I havc been reading "Tip Top \Vcckly" for the past two

years. 1 I1m-e tried vcry hard to get an my friends to re~d it
and I guess I have succeeded very well. Rl:BIN ISR.\ELSOX,

Haverstraw, N. Y.

No Better Kind of Testimonial.
I have got a dozen boys to read "Tip Top." so you can guess

what I think of it. I cannot wait until Friday to get it. I think
there ought to be one for each day in the week. Three cheers
and a tiger for Burt L. MORRIS GoLDSTEIN.

Sharon, Pa,

Parents Now in Loyal Ranks.
"Tip Top" has helped me in all kinds of sports and taught

me to discard many of my bad habits. Before I took "Tip Top"
I read some of the other weekly papers, and my parents did
not approve of it; but now they, too, lik~ to read "Tip Top."

Lebanon, Ind. GUY SWAILS.

The Stories Rattnng Cood Ones.
Tbe main reason why I like "Tip Top" is that the stories arc

rattling good ones and haven"t got the nonsense you find in
some weeklies. I think that the Medal Library books about
Frank and his chums are the best. S, ALVAMSON.

New York City, N. Y. )

A Very High Opinion This.
I am a cripple, and have to stay in the house most all the

time. I read the "King of \Veeklies," and can truthfully say it
is the best there is. Anyone who is not helped by reading
"Tip Top" cannot be helped at all, HO:tlIER MINOR.

Fort Worth, Tex.

Agree That It Is the Best.
I have been a reader of "Tip Top" since it first came out,

and I think it is the best weekly printed. I have got a few
friends to take it. and they think the same as I do.

Perth Amboy, N. ], JAMES \VARD.

One of Ills Many Reasons.
Since I began reading "Tip Top" I have started several boy,;

reading it, and got three or four to quit the use of tobacco by
lending them one of your weeklies to reae!' "Tip Top" <',1
courages athletics, which is something no other weekly docs s"
well. That is Ollt reason \dI)' I like it; but there are lots oi
ethers. \VII.I,UM F. Tn.ulOx5.

Macon, Ga.
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TIP TOP ROll OF HONOR.
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that ap

peared in his letter to "Tip Top" readers in No. 480, the fol
lowing loyal Tip Toppers have won for themselves a place on
our Honor Roll for their efforts to increase the circulation of
the King of Weeklies. Get in line, boys and girls, and strive to
ha.e your name at the head of the list.

Frank 5. Dreyer, Erie, Pa.
M. Le Fevre, Milwaukee, Wis.
Arthur R. Disbrow, Brooklyn, N. V.
William F. Timmons, Macon, Ga.
Levi Wright. Diego. Texas.
Charlie F. Weaver. Baltimore. Md.
Frank King. St. Paul, Minn.
Morris Goldstein. 33 Railroad Street. Sharon, Pa.
Rubin Israelson. Haverstraw, N. Y.
Charles Ha..-y, Newport, R. I.
P. H. Donovan, 236 West North St., Springfield, Ohio.
Paul Lie'geois. Grafton. West Virginia.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will he added
from time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push
the circulation of your favorite weekly and win a place 011 the
Roll of Honor.

FREE POST CARDS-They will be sent to yotl if you
tell us: Why you like TIPTop; what it hasdone to help you; what
you are doing to help others by getting them to take TIP Top
every week. Do this, and you '\'\.;11 receive by mail a set of six
colored post cards with life like pictures of the principal characters
ill the Merrlwell stories. Address your letters, "STREET & SMITH,
,(1·89 Seventh A.venue, New Yo!k City," and write in one corner
of the envelope, "Tip Top Post Card Offer. "

WHEN CAT MEETS FOX.
• In a recent number of a German sporting paper a ..forester
describes a scene which he witnessed in a clearing in the forest.

He came one afternoon upon a big black cat, occupied appar
ently in the pursuit of mice, and from the shelter of a tree
he watched its movements through a field glass, After a few
minutes an old fox made its appearance. Slinking slowly for
ward ~oward the cat, it lay down within a few steps of it, ready
to sprmg. •

The cat had observed its enemy. but beyond keeping a sharp
lookout on its movements, it made no sign, Shortly a young
fox joined the old one. and almost immediately bounded at
the cat, which sprang aside and struck its assailant so eflica-
dously across its face with its sharp claws that it retired as
quickly as it came. After an interval, the old fox, advancing
slowly and carefully, made its attack; but the result was the
same: the cat, spitting and hissing. struck out hard, and the
fox retired discomfited. ,-

A minute afterward it again sprang forward; but this time
the cat got much the best of it and was left in peace.

ROUGH ON THE COLLEGE MAN.

"College athletes sometimes land hard when they come to
this town," said a New York man who keeps up his university
affiliations. "A friend of mine who was one of the best ama
teurs in his game in the East tried to get a job all the fall. He
waited until December for an opening with a real estate firm,
and then what do you think they set him at? They told him to
follow all the cross streets between Broadway and Central
Park \Vest and count the houses with 'For Rent' signs on
them.

"The first day he covered twenty blocks, the sect'nd day, fifteen,
~'nd the third, ten. The fourth day he called a Ih'eryman by
telephone and asked how much he would charge for a horse by
the WEek. He learned that the horse would cost for each dav
as much as his pay would amount to in three weeks-perhaps
more. Pretty rough on a man with ~,n A. B. and a reputation,
wasn't it?"

So many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a lisfof them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents pOSltage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
PI1yslcal Health Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

His Big Gain in Weight.

PROF. FOURM EN: r have read the "Tip Top \\Teekly" for a:
iew years, and in that time I haye gained a good deal of benefit,
h"th fl'Om Bl11't L. Standish's teachings and from your own
rhysical culture department. Below are my measurements: Age,
Ii years; height. :; f~et IO inches: chest. normal, 37 inches;
waist, 31 inches; hips, 36 inches; thighs, :20 inches; knee, 15~i

inches; calf, '-1-~'2 iuches ; ankle, 13 inches; weight, 145 pounds.
Two years ago weight was 76 pounds. How is this for gaining?
I have three-pound dumb-bells and two Indian clubs.

Troy, N. Y. " LEO O'CONNOR.
You have made a remarkable gain in weight, but I fear that

you are getting too heavy. Your waist is three inches too large
and )'our chest two inches too small. You must train off the
surplus at the waist and develop your chest. The exercise to this
end, as indicated in advice to others, would be good for you.

Boxing for Self-defenae.
PROF. FOURMEN: \\'hat is your opinion of boxing asa training

for a boy? Do you think it will do him any good to be a
boxer? ' GEORGE CALHOUN.

?lIacon, Ga.
Boxing is,all right if yOlt regard it, befoTe anything else, as the

art of self-defense. It is also a iirst-rate sport and a good
physical developer. First and foremost. it teaches you to defend
yOllrself and others weaker than yourself in time of need. It
is ,,'ell for every American in his youth to learn something
abollt it.

Has the Corporation Tendency.

PROF. F01::RMEN: I am 15 years 8 months old; height, 5 feet
I~;; inches; weight, 105 pounds, in street clothes; waist, 27~~
inches; chest, 30 inches, normal. How are my measurements?
What is a good training course to follow so as to keep healthy?

Chicago, III. l\hCHAEL ANDREWS.
YOll are about two inches and a half to the bad at the waist,

which shows a tendency to largeness there which you should
check by proper' exercise. The course of training needed to re
dllce YOllr corporation is the one that will keep you healthy,
prO\'i'ded yOl! don't overdo it. Running, jumping, rolling, dun:~

bell. and floor-touching exercises would be good for you..

Rational Athletics All Right.

PROF. FOl'RMEN: The following is an extract from one of our
leading newspapers:

"The boy who sighs to become a champion runner, jumoer,
or an)'thing else in the line of athletics should be informed tllat
not one champion out of fifty is good for anything when forty
years old. The overtaxing of the muscular system makes rheu
matic cripples of them. Many of the winners of medals have
dkd in the pOOl·house. Physicians assert that tile game of foot
hall is the worst amusement boys can hldulge in."

I ha\'e read "Tip Top" going on five years. The stories are
excellent, but they contradict this clipping. If the outll,ok is.
such, and I hope it is not, you will never see 'yours truly en-
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gaged in athletics again. Please settle my doubt about this
matter. and oblige. F. :\1. IJoRL·I'.

Philadelphia, Pa.
The,e has always· been a difference of opinion about the

benefit to beqerived from athletici> as there has been about
other 'subjects. But I thh,k t1~e weight of evidence is on the
side of a proper development of the body hy rational exercise in
the open air. Overtaxing of the muscles is bad,. so is ci\'Cr
taxing of the mind; but neither is necessary in physical or mental
exercise. Dying in the poorho\lse as a result of superiority in
football or any other sport is a bugaboo \\'hich yon need not
fear. The chances are that at forty you will be better. menta]'y
and physically, thai.. the fellows who did not go in ior athletics.

Diet, and Practice With the Gloves.
PROF'. FOl.:RMEN: ;\1)' age is 16 years 7 months; height. 5 f,'et 7

inches; weight. with street clothes. 107 pounds: che~t, normal.
33 inches; waist, 27 inches. Please tell 111e Illy bad points.
Tell me how to bronden my shoulders :ll1d increase my height
and weight, and dev(']op my waist 111on~. \Vhat do yot! think
about me making a boxer or a gocid pitcher?

Chase City. Va. HERNDON 'JEFFREYS.

You don't need waist development; your chest ~hould measure
three inches morc. I can't tell you how to increase your height.
but you can gain weight-of which you arc greatly in need-by
taking up a ,course of diet to hetter your general health and
nourish your body to its utmost. You might have to give up

eating things that do you 110 good but which you like, and 5ub
~titute for the111 plain, nourishing foods. Cut out tobacco.
There is nothing to prevent you fr0111 becoming a good boxer
that I see. provided you have the application lleeded for the
attainment of skill in the manly art.

The Breathing Drill :Needed.
PROF. FOUlUIEN: !\ly age is 16 y~ars; height, 5 feet 7 inches;

weight, 115 pounds; chest, normal, 31 inches; expanqed. -;33
inches; waj~t, 27j/J inches. I take a three-mile walk every
morning <I11d evening. ~ A. J. M.,]&.

:\!a5011town. Pa.
'You are big enough at the waist, but too little at the chest.

amI you should weigh more. Try by dumb-hell, deep breathing,
and other appropriate exercises to get your normal chest to a
measnrement of. say, 34 inches. You are aboutIO pounds shy
t,l1 weight. The three-mile walk is good, and would be better
ii. while' taking it, you put yourself through the breathing
drill. Try it.

Up to the Fair Average.
T'lUtF. FOVRMf::-;: How about 111\' trl'.'a;;uremcnts? Age, 17 years

(; lllunths; height, 5 feet 8~S indws; weight, 1.38 pounds; chest,
normal, ;31 inchcs; waist. 28 inches. I-b:NRY ]. \VILSON.

:-.J('W York City, N. Y.
Your measl!t'('ments sho\\' you to he of excellent proportions

for athletic work. In every respect you arc tIp to the fair aver
age fnr all-round sport.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT fOT 1910
PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.

I N fairness 'to. all th,e clubs ,that enter this conte.st, and that
there may. be no doubt as to WhOlU the prizes should go, TIP
Top has decided to require a certificate from each Inember of

the nine as well as the Club Certificate. Below is the coupon
which each member should cut out, sign and give to the manager
of :the nine that he may. senrl ifalong with the Club Certificate.
Write in the names (lfthe clubs that played, the date of the game,
the score and the name of the winner.

PLAJfER'S CERTIFICATE.
TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.

This is to certify that I have played in the game between the

~~.__, , _. . . and the . _

on . .. _. ..._. ,. and that the score

was. in favor of._. _

__________• . . (Signature.)

CONDmONS OF CONTEST.
':..... -'-,,"

T HE two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest
, average-that is, play the greatest number of games, score the

most runs, and lose the least number of games-will be declared
the winners. Of these two the one having the higher average will be
declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF m ALL-AMEIlICAN BASE
BALL TOURNAMENT OF 1910, and will receive a beautiful silk pennant
bearing suitable words. Each winning team will receive a fq.ll equipment,
consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap fur nine Illelnpers.
Foreaeh game played the score, signed by the manager, mUEt be, sent to
the editor of TIP Top. The manager must see to it, also, that every
player of his nine signs one of the certificates printed at the leftofthis-'
the one headed, "Pla:yer's Certificate." ~ Each player must signa separate
certificate, and these-nine in all for each game-must accompany every
Club Certificate-sent to this office. To substantiate the score, get your
postmaster, or one or more of the newsdealers of whom yon buy your TIP
Tops, to sign the Club Certificate on the line printed at the bottom. ""hen
possible, send in newspaper account!! of the games. No notice wI b& taken
of any score not entered on a Club Certificate cnt out of TIP Top; nor will
any notice be taken of a score not accompanied by a signed Player.
Certificate for every member of the .nine.

CLUB CERTIFICATE 19lo-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENI:~191D
POSITION• NAMES all' TBAM.

............................................................".......•....•.

...................... "' .

. .. . '.. -... .- " ';' ~ '" .

.........._••••••••_••••• _ : •. ~ ..•••...•••••••••_••_ •• SlIort S!op ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

R. Field ..

C. Field

1
:~~~::::::~::~~~:::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:::.. :'.: ~ ~ :::J L flel.

WINNCR :.: ~ 1'1 1£. SCOR.-: Ji4.NAuER.•. : .

NtII"mdl'aI8r or Als/mllsler S/'V::rlS ~Ii<'''~ .
I.,__..!io;........ -~-...-----
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23S-Frank Kerrlwell's Fi~d. 527-Dlck Merrlwell's Reprisal. 600-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance. 669-Frank Merrlwell's Great
237-Frank Merrlwell's Power. 528-Dlck Merrlwell Dared. 60l-Frank lIlerrlweU's Restraint. Work.
238-Frank Merrlwell's Policy. 529-Dick Merrlwell's Dismay. 11112-Dick MerriweU Held Back. 67D-Dick Merrlwell's Mind.
239-Frank MerriweU's Freshmen. 53D-Frank MerriweU's Son. 603-Dlck Merriwell In the Line. 671-Dick Merrlwell's "Dip."
24o-Frank Merrlwell's Generalship 53l-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock. Bot-Dick lIlerriweU's Drop Kick. 672-Dick Mer:t!.well's RaUy.
241-Frank Merrlwell's Kick. 532-Frank Merriwell's House Party 605-Frank Merrlwell's Air Voyage 6Z3-Dick Mer'lwell's Flier.
242-Fn.nk Merrlwell's High Jump 533-Dick Merrlwell's Summer GOG-Frank Met'rlwell's Auto Chase. 614-Frank Merrlwell's BuUets.
243-Frank Merrlwell's "Brassle" Team. G07-Frank lIIerriweli's Captive. 675-Frank Merriwell Cut Off.

Shot. 534-Dick Merriwell's Demand. GOS-Dick :\IerriweU's Value. Gi6-Frank MerriweU's Ranch Boss
244-Frank Merrlwell's Shrewdness 53ri-Dl<:k lI1erriwell's Slabwatc. G09-Dick lIlerriwell Doped. 677-Dick Merrlwell's Equal.
241-Frank Merr:lweU's Entertain 536-Frank Merriwell's Summer IHO-DI,.k Merriwell's Bellet, 678-Dlck MerrlweU's Development,

ments Camp. Gll-Frank MerrlweU In the Mar- G79-Dick lIIerrlweU's Eye.
246--Frank ilerriwell's Mastery. ri37-Frauk l\1errlwell's Proposal. keto 680-Frank Me~rlwell's Zest.
247-Frank Merrlwell's Dilemma. 53S-Frank Merriwell's Spook- U12-Fl'ullk Mcrrlwell's Fight tor USI-Frank Merrlwell's Patience.
24S-Frank Merrlwell's Set-Back. hunters. Fortune. 682-Frank Merriwell's Pupil.
249--Frank Merrlwell's Search. 539-1)[1'11. Merrlw('II's Cheek, GlS-Frank Merrlwell on Top. 6S3-Frank Merrlwell's Fighters.
2~o-Frank Merrlwt'll's Ring. 51G-Dkk Merriwell's Sacrifice. li!.4--Dlek MC1"l'iwell's Trip West. 68-l-Dick lIIerriweil at the "Meet,"
2l5l--'Frank MerrlweU's Party. 5-l1-Diek Merrlwell's Heart. GI5-DIck Mcrrlwell's PredIcament. 685-Dlck l\1errlwell's Protest.
2I5S-Frank. Merrlwe!l's Skill. 5-l2-I"J'lluk MerriweU's Ncw Auto. !l16-Dlck :'>lerriwell In Mystery 6SG-Dick Merrlweilln the Marathon
2154~Frank Merrlwell's Club. 5·13-Frank Merrill'ell's Pride. Valley. 6S7-Dick Merrlwell's Colors.
2155-Frank Meriwell's St·heme. l>.l'I-Frank lI1erriwell's Young WIn- 617-Frank Merrlwell's Proposi- 688-Dick Merrlwell, Driver.
21S6-Frank Merrlwe!l's Mysterious ntors. tion. 689-Dlck Merrlwell on the Deep.

Move. 5Hi-Dirk Merriwell's Lead. GIS-Frank Merriwell Perplexed. U90-Dlck Merriwell in the North
21S7-Frank MerrlweU's Hand, 5-lG-Dil'k lI1erriw('ll's Inllu('nce. 6l9-Fl'ank lI1erriwcll's Suspicion. Woods.
258-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. 5~7-Dick :llerrlwell's Top Notch. l,20-DlI'k Merriwell's Gallantry. Gl'l-Dick Merrlwell's Dandies.
259-Frank Merrlwell's Trust, 1HS-!"rank Merrlwell's Kids. 621-Dick Merriwell's Condition. G92-Dlck Merriwell's "Skyscooter."
26l-Frank MerriweU's Bosom r.~9-Frank :llerrlwell',; Kodakers, 622-Dick Merriwell's Stanchness. U93-Dick Merrlwell In the Elk

Friend. 550-Dirk :\terriwell, Freshman. li23-Dlck MerrlweU's Match. Mountains.
262-Frank Merriwi:!ll Deceived. ri51-Dick MerriweU's Progreso f;24-Frank Mel'rlwell's Hard Case. 694-Dick Merriwell In Utah.
263-Frank Merrlwell In Form. 552-Dick Merrlwell. Half-hac·k. G25-!"rallk Merrlwell's Helper. 6D5-Dlck Merrlwell's Bluff.
2!l4-Frank Merriwell's Coach. [53-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. G2G-Frank lIIerrlwell's Doubts. 096-Dick Merrlwell in the Saddle.
433-Dlck Merriwe1l"s "Phantom," r;;~-Dlck Merrlwell Repaid. C27-Frank Merrlwell's "Phenom," 697-Dlck Merriwell's Ranch Friends
467-D1ck Merriwell In Egypt. 555-Dkk MerrlweU's Staying 628-Dick Merrlwell's Stand, 698-Frank Merrlwell at Phantom
469-Frank lIIerriwell's RetaUation Power. 629-Dlck Merriwell's Circle. Lake.
4'i8-Frank lIlerriwell's Method. !"56-Dlck Merrlll'ell's "Push," 63D-Dick Merrlwell's Reach. 699~FrankMerriwell's Hold-back. .
485-Dlek MerriweU in Manila. . :::5i-Dick lI1erriwell's Running. 631-Dick Merrlwell's Money. 700-Frank Merrlwell's Lively Lads.
456-Dick Merrlwell Marooned. r:1S-Dirk Merriwell's .Jel(e. 632-Dlck Merriwell Watched. 701-Frank Merrlwell as Instructor,
4S7-Dlck Merrlwell's Comrade. c59-Dick Merriwell's Seven. 633-Dlek Merriwell Doubted. 702-Dick Merrlwell's Cayuse.
488-Dick Merri'l\'ell. Gap-Stopper. COO-Dick lI'lerrlwell's Partner. 63t-Dick lIlerriwell's Distrust. 703-Dick Merriwell's QUirt.
489-Dlck Merriwell's Saerifice Hit cl3l-Dick lIIerriwell in the Tank. 635-Dick Merrlwell's Risk. 704-Dlck lIIerriwell's Freshman
49O-Dlek lIlerrlweU's Support. 5132-Frank lIIerriweU's Capth·c. 636-Frank lIlerriweU's Favorite. Friend.
49l-Dlck MerrlweU's Stroke (,G3-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 637-Frank MerrlweU's Young ClIp- 'i05-Dick MerriweU's Best Form.
492-Dick lIIerriwell Shadowed. 564-Frank lIIerriwell's Talisman. pel's. 70G-Dick Merriwell's Prank.
493-Dick Merriwell's Drive. 565-Frank MerriweU's Horse. 638-Frank Merrlwell's Steadying 707-Dick Merrlwell's Gambol.
494-Dick McniweU's Return. 56G-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. Hand. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Gun.
4D5-Dick Merrlwell's Restoration. 56i-Frank Merriwell's Blutt. 639-Frank lIIerrlwell's Record 709-Diek Merrlwell at His Best.
496-Dick Merrlwell's Value. 5GS-Dlck Merlwell's Ref,;ret. Breakers. 710-Dlck Merrlwell's Master Mind.
49'i-Diek MerrlweU's "Duk"s," 569-Dlck Merrlwell's Silent Work. 640-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 7ll-Dick Merriwell's Dander.
498-Dlck MerriweU's Drop Kick. 5iO-Dick MerriweIJ's Arm. 6H-Dlck Merriwell's Desperate 712-Dlck lI1errlwell's Hope.
499-Dlck Merrlll'ell's Defeat. 571-Dlck Merrlwell's Skill. Work. 71S-Dlck Merrlwell's Standard.
500-Dick lI1erriwell's Chance. 572-Dlck lIlerriwell's Magnetism. 642-Dlck MerrlweU's Example. 714-Dick MerriweU's Sympathy.
501-Dlck lI1erriwell's Stride. 5i3-Dick Merrlwell's Sy"tern. 643-Dlck lIlerrlwell At Gale's 715-Dlck MerriweU In Lumber
502-Dick lIlerrlwell's Wing-SuIt. 574-Dick Merrlwell's Salvation. Ferry. Land.
50S-Dick lI1erriwell's Skates. 5i5-Dick Merrlwell's Twirling. M4-Dlck 1IIerrlweU's Inspiration. 71G-Frank Merriwell'R FairneR'.
504-Dick 1I1erriwell's Four Fists. 5iG-Dick Merriwell"S Party. 645-Dick lIIerriwell's Shooting. 717-Frank Merriwell's Pledge.
505-Dick Merrlwell's Dashing 5i7-Dick Merrlwelt's Ba('ker~. 646-Dlck Merriwell in the Wilds. 718-Frank Merriwell, the Man ot

Game. 5iS-Dick Merrlwell's Coach. 647-Dlck Merrlwell's Red Comrade Grit.
506-Frank Merriwell's Tigers. 579-Dlck Merriwell's Bingle. 6~S-Frank Merriwell's Ranch., 719-Frank Merrlwell's Return
507-Frapk Merriwell's Treasure 580-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling. 649-Frank Merriwell in the Sad- Blow.

Guard. 581-Dick Merrlwell's Be"t Work. die. 720-Frank Merrlwell's Que~t.
50S-Frank Merrlwell'R Flying Fear i"S2-Dlck Merriwell'. Re"pitp. G50-Frank MerriweU's Brand. 72l-Frank Merriwell's Ingots.
S09-Dlck Merrlwell in Maine. 5S3-Dlck MerriweU's Disadvan- 65l-Frank 1Ilerriwell's Red Guide. 722-Frank Merriwell'" AR"ii;!anr...
51D-Dick :llerriwell's Polo Team, tage. 052-Diek MerriweU's Rival. i23-Frank lI1errlwell at the TbNt-
5ll-Dlck Merriwell in the Ring. 5S4-Dick Merriwell Beset. GS3-Dlck Merriwell's Strength. tie.
5l2-Frank Merrillen's New Idea. 5S5-Dick Merriwell's Great Rival.Ilr.4-Dkk MerriweU'R Secret Work. 724-Frank Merriwell. the Always
513-Franli.. Merrlwell's Trouble, 586-Dlck Merrlwell's DiotrU!'!. tl'i5-Dj(ok Merriwell'" Way. Ready.
Sl4-Fran~lerrlwell'sPupils. 587-Dlek MerriwPl1. 1 ion-Tamer. G5G-Frank l\f"rriwell', Red Visitor 725-Frank Merriwell In Diamond
S15-Dlek M~rlwell's Satisfaction. 5S8-Dlck Merriwell's Camp-site. 657-Frank Merriwell's Rope. Land,
5I6-Dick Me iwell's Discernment. :'i89-Dick Merrlwell's Debt. 65S-Frank Merrlwell's LeRson. 726-Frank Merriwell's· Desperllle
517-Dick Me Iwell's Friendly Hand 590-Dlck MerriweI!'s Camp-Mates. G59-Frank Merriwell's Protection. Chance.
Sl8-Frank Merriw&Il's New Boy. 59I-Dick lIIerrlwell's Draw. 66G-Dlck MerrlweU's Reputation. 727-Frank Merriwell's Black Tel'"
SID-Frank Merrlwell's Mode. 592-Dlck lIlerrlwplI's Disapproval. 66l-Dlck Merrlwell's Motto. 1'01'.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 59S-Dlck Merriwell's Mastery. 662-Dlck MerrlweU's Restraint. 72S-Frank Meniwell Again on the
521-Dlclt Merrlwell's Visit. 594-Dlek Merrlwell's Warm Work 663-Dlck Merrlwell's Ginger. Slab.
522-Dlck Merri'l\'ell's Retaliation. 595-Dick lI1erriwell's "Double 664-Dlck Merrlwell's Driving. 729--Frank Merrlwell's. Hard Game
523-Dlck Merrlwell's· Rival. Squeeze.". 6!l5-Dick Merrlwell's Good Cheer. 730-Frank Merrlwell's Six-In-hand,
524-l"rank Merrlwell's Young Crew 596-Dlek lIIerrlwell's VanishIng. 66G-Frank Merrlwell's Theory.. 731-Frank Merrlwell's Duplleate,
525-Frank Merrlwell's Fast Nine. 597-Diek Merrlwell Adrift. 66'i-Frank Merriwell's Diplomacy. 732-Frank Merriwell all· Rattle-
526-Frank 'Merrlwell's Athletic 598-Dlck Merrlwell's Inlluen~. 66S-Frank lI1errlwell's Encourage- 'snake Ranch.

Field. 509-Frank lI1erriwell's Worlt. Boy. ment. 733-Frank Merriwell's Sure Hand.

PRICE, PIVE CENTS PER COpy
If you want any back numbers of our ,veek1ies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be

obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as mOQey.

STREET en SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave~~ New YorkCit7



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 441 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 441 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

15o-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
i6/-Frank lMerriwell's Chums.
liS-Frank :-ferriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
I8g-Frank :-Ierriwell Down South.
19s-Frank Merriwell's Braver)..
19i-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank ::-'Ierriwell in Europe.
205-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2ag-Frank l\Ierriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank l\Ierriwell's Races.
2Ii-Frank l\Ierriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank l\Ierriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merr!well's Daring.
23s-Frank MerrlWell's Athletes.
23i-Frank :\lerriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
24i-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
25S-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank :\Ierriwel!'s Vacation.
26i-Frank !\Ierriwell's Cruise.
2it-Frank J\ferriwell's Chase.

. 276-Frank l\Ierriwell in Maine.
z8o-Frank l\Ierriwel1's Strugille.
z84-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
z&~Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank 'Merriwel1's Hard Luck.
zg6-Frank lVTerriwell's Protege.
soo-Frank l\ferriwell on the Roan.
304-Frank Merriwel1's Own Company.
308-Frank l\ferriwell's Fame.
3Iz-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
3zo-Frank MerriweWs Fortune.
324-Frank ilferriwell's New Comedian.
32S-Frank :-Ierriwell's Prosperity.

332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank l\Ierriwell on the Bouleyards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank :\Ierriwell's Baseball Victories
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank :-Ierri\\"ell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank lIIerriwell's Generosity.
3iI-Frank :-Ierriwell's Tricks.
3i4-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
s;;-Frank Merriwell on Top.
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank l\Ierriwell's Mascot. .
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3Sg-Frank l\lerriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3g8-Frank :\ferriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank lIIerriwell in Kenttlckv.
404-Frank :Merriwell's Power. 
40i-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's Fal>e Friend.
425-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
42S-Frank l\ferriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank l\ferriwell's Marnl.
43i-Frank l\ferriwell's Support.
44o-Dick l\IerriwelI at Fardale.
443-Dick l\Ierriwell's Glorv.
446-Dick Merriwell's Proniise.
449-Dick l\Ierriwell's Rescue.
45z-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.

45S-Dick l\lerriwell's Racket.
45~Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
46i-Dick :\Ierriwell's 'Wonders.
4io-Frank J\Ierriwell"s Honor.
4i3-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
4i6-Frank Merriwell's 'Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick l\Ierriwell's Ability.
485-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
4SS-Dick 1Ierriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank :\Ierriwell's Backers.
Sao-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
50S-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
,:::06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
sag-Frank :YIerriwell's Encounter.
512-Dick ?lferriwell's J\Iarked Money.
5Is-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
5IS-Dick 1Ierri\\"ell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick l\lerriwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
-"so-Frank l\lerriwell's Strategy.
:,3s-Frank l\Ierriwell's Triumph.
536-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
539-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick :Merriwell's Long Slide.

Published About December 7th.
545-Frank J\IerriwelI's Rough Deal.

Published About December 28th,
54S-Dick l\Ierriwell's Threat.

Published About January 18th.
55I-Dick l\Ierriwell's Persistence.

Published About February 8th.
S54-Dick l\Ierriwell's Day.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


